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Muskie swaps
Air, water to
Why is everyone "9 confident thot our new secretary of state and former senator,"

Edmund Muskie. can stand upto the Soviets, the Arabs, and even Zbigniew
Brezezinski?
Tbey've seen him face off against polluters. "
Some automakers and industrialists breathed a sigb of relief asMuskie took his

place in the president's cabi;'et this week. Through air and water pollution laws
passed over the last twodilcades,lie has forced expensivechonges in their atyle, and
he had shown no "aigns of easing up. .
Muskie made a lackluster appointment to the public works committee into a

historic battleground for the earth. He fought pollution before many people even
noticed it. Though he promoted essentially voluntary cleanup at first. he authored
and passed increasingly tough bills as public support and scientific evidence grew"
stronger.
Now, thanks to the skillful negotiating of this senator from Maine, an effective

battery of air and water legislation is in place. But Muskie's departure from the
Senate nevertheless ,makes us uneasy. The battle is far from over.

An upcoming fight to kill an Energy Mobili'!8tion Board conference report that
allows waivers of laws for fast-frack energy projects (see "Capitol Currents")
probably would have been led by him. So would the fight for rigorous hazardous-
waste cleanup legislation. The markup of a clean water bill, interrupted recently
by Muskie's appointment; no doubt would have benefited by his presence. So would
the debate over reauthorization of the Clean Air Act next year.

Opinion
It's not "thot· Muskie was the only environmentally fastidious member of the

Senate Environment and Public Works Committee. Far from it. Without help, he
never could have cleaned up the country's water and air to the extent that he has.
But none of his sympathetic colleagues on the panel has Muskie's muscle and skill.
What's worse, the frontrunners for the chairmanshipof Muskie's Environmental
Pollution Subcommittee are Sen. Mike Gravel (D-Alaska) and Lloyd Bentsen
tn·Tex.). While Gravel is better than Bentsen, neither is a budding environmental"
crusader. Because the full committee's chairman, Jennings Randolph (J;J-W.Va.), is
weak, the chosen pers~n will be given relatively free rein ..
We're not close enough to the legislative scene to be sure, but we suspect that

Muskie's promotion could mean bad news for the big skies 'snd' the clear waters of
the West. How frustrating to lose Ieadenship in the Senate, just when the country's
economic troubles are muddying environmental debates and muddling public
concern.
If Muskie's the man who could ease world tensions, we'd not begrudge him to

Carter. But we may find that Muskie's temper or his lack of foreign affairs savvy
cripples him in the 'new job. Or, if Carter loses in November, he simply may not,
have enough time to go beyond his briefings.
We hate to suggest denying a fine man an interesting new challenge, but there

are potential problems in the vaccuum he's leaving as well as in the one he has
filled.We may have traded a great pollution fighter for an ineffective diplomat.

-IN

....;..._........~.-;..--- Dry, bureaucratic proposals mean a "long
by !!lam Reynolds

"(T)he North Central Power
Study of 1971, the propoa~ of
whic!> run through this book like a
long night of nausea. 'has been
termed by government agencies,
power aDd energy companies, and
lome environmentalists as 'In-
operative.' I submit thatlt Isnot. Itfs
the essence of 'Project Indepen-
dence.' "

The Bonneville Power Administra-
tion is running twin 500 kilovolt power
lines.smack through the north side of
the Missoula Valley.
Those lines will occiJpy a corrldor as

"wide as a football field is long. They will
be strung along towers ranging from 85
feet to - when both lines hang from the
same tower - 175 feet tall. The latter
height is as tall as a 15-story building.
The taller towers are in store for much
of western Montana, and almost cer-
tainly for the Flathead Reservation.
So whet else is new? From the time

Colstrips 3 and 4 were born it was
known they would send twin 500

- K. Ross Toole in his book ''The
Rape of the Great Plains."
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kilovolt lines across western Montana.
News reports dating from 1977 said the
Montana Power Co. hod asked BPA to "
build the western portion of the Col-
strip power lines.
News stories last August and Sep-

tember, accompanied by 'maps, showed
where the BPA wanted to put the twin
lines - smack up the Clark Fork Val-
ley.
People are organizing to resist. Good

lnck. "But don't count on winning. The·
prime time to fight was when Colstrips
3. and 4 were considered by the state
Board of Natural Resources, then by
the state Board of Health and En-
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vironmental Sciences, then by the fed-
eral Environmental Protection Agency. ,
Those fights long ago were lost in favor
of the project -' and its power lines.
It's all over except for the final cor-

ridor selection and the erection of the
power lines, The fight against tha t is
worthy, but it will not block the power
lines.
But don't despair. The federal gov-

ernment, the 'utilities, the energy com-
panies have lots more goodies in store.
They've made no secret abont it. The"
Colstrip power lines are mere harbin-
gers of things to come.

THE NORTH CENTRAL
POWER STUDY. Published in 1971,
the study was the work of experts
drawn from 19 Investor-owned utilities,
two public power utilities, six corpora-
tions and eight municipalities. One
federal representative served.
It proposed to build 42 enorinous

minemouth generating plants (21 of
them in Montana) with a total generat-
ingcapacity of69,OOOmegawatts. (Col-
strips 3 and 4 together have a generat-
ing capacity of 1,400 megawatts.) ,
It projecJ.!'d that the. population of

eastern Montana would increase by an
'estimated 300.000 to' 400,000 people
due to power development. .
TWO REPORTS DONE BYTRE

BPA AND THE FOREST SERVICE
IN" 1977. These outlined the "long
range energy corridor requirements to
the Pacific Northwest" for seven to 42
years.
The corridors would" serve mine-

mouth power plants generating up to
167,000 megawatts. or roughly 12.0
power plants the size of Colstnpe 3 and
4. (All of Montana used an average- of
less than 1,200 megawatts during 1975,
and more than a quarter of that' was
used by the Anaconda Aluminum Co.
reduction plaut at Columbia Falle.)
Ifelectricity usage is higher than the

more modest projections, between 14
I ,and ~O.energy eorrtdors will.be needed,
the studies said. Up to 42 double-circuit
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, VALLEY RANCHERS

Dear HCN,

We run cattle on U_S. Forest Service
land for five months a year and ap-
preciate your defense of grazing rights.
One point that many overlook in dis-

cussing gtazing 'on public land is the
dependence' of many valley floor ran- '
chers on-this summer range. Ifthe ran-
chers are denied the .use of this summer
range th'e entire ranch may be economi-
cally unfeasible. The ranch, often the
only green space surrounding a com-
munity, will then be up for sale and the
subdivisions on their way.

,Bill Fales
Carbondale, CO

• p' ,

N:0 STONE UNTURNED

Dear HCN, '

In the April4HCN, in the classifieds..
Can you find out 'if Dear Cumquat
. found Blackie for me? Il4Y heart went
out to her. rwould have sworn they'd be
under the nightshade leaf, see ing they
weren't in ·th~cogstone. .

Bill Thomson
Cupertino, Calif.

,LoonwLhneriCb
by ZOne E. COJ.ogY

The BLM said the Flat desert ;"esas
Just weren't appropriate wilderness
places " . j'l \ ,

"They're' toe dry I, and too small
And not pretty at all

And besides, there are just 'too many
faces"

nightofnauseal/------~
550 kilovolt power lines mightbe built
across Montana and 'wyoming during
the next' four decades,
Was-the North Central Power Study

j;ll.st a.passing phantom?' Evjdeptly not.
Then came ....

"ENVI.RONMEj\n AL ANALYSIS
OF SYNTHETIC FUELS."

Publish~d by tile U.S, Department of.
'Energy on July 12,1979, this stu'dy laid
out a scenario that wOl,lld erect 36 giant
synthetic fuel plants in 10 southeaster"n
Montana 'counties, incre~sing their
populstions by 369,000 people betwe~n
1980 and 1990. , '
Whatever de'vastation the various

c~al generati~g scenslios omit •.sy.nfuel
takes care of. C~ngress this year will
pass a bill to create an' Energy Mobili-
zation,BaarcCThe board will have'vast
PowerS--tosweep aside state restraints
on synfuel development.
Synfuel piants convert coal'to pet-

roleum produc'ts. They use enormous
amounts of wat~r. They promise to pol· ,
lilte horrifically. Their technology i.s
young, so they can be'-~xpected to waste
resDure.es·and the taxpayers' money.
T~hefed_eralgovernxpent will have ul-

timate responsibility ~or the plants.
Though energy companies will build
and operate the plants, the federal gov-
ernment will guarante.e them a profit,
. whatever world oil markets do.
-Massive population influxes due"'to

power and synfuel development will .
politically overwhelm western Mon-
tana and all of traditionally rural east-'
ern -Montanal The newcomers can be
eXpeCted to be indifferent to the state's

.~, ,traditions, to its pr~sent assets and re-
sour~es,' to state control over major
facility siting, and to -pollution controls.
, Fairy tale.? \Veil, big mucky-mucks,
mostly paid by the taxpayers, keep com-
ing up, with the.e horrible accounts
presenting them in, dry, bureaucra~
tic tomes that they seem to take'seri-
ou.ly. . '

-'--

And 10,it isc01'!ing to pass. The twin
,,

, Within the past year, three of us on
the staff have becoine parents - and
some corners of the office have an air of
schizophr~nia about them: clippings
and typewriters here, toys and teething
biscuits there.
The latest addition to the stafffamily

is Jes.icaMarie Wiles, born Api'illl fo
Steve and to Sara, HCN's photo-
grapher. . ,
'Because of her youth, dark-haired

Jessica has been to :work only a couple
of ~i~es1' so we don't 'know her well. Her
tiny, delicate, filce look. old, wise and
stern. Her motJier, who know~ her bet, r-------------- ......
ter, cjesctibes "er a. active and good- SPRING ~
!empered. . .' PLANTING
Sara hS$ worked part~time as a Thi

Rhotographer, darkroom technician . s spring plant something that
_and production as.istant at HCN for will really grow. Place High' Coun-
two years now. She, has a niaster's de- trY He.. in the hands of a friend
'j1!'ee in anthropology from Indiana' and watqh a growing awareness
University and did a the.is on takE! root.,'. .
Arapahoe kin.hip on the Wind River
',Indian Reservation north of Lander.
She has been a VISTA volunteer in
Rock Springs aqd a social worker in
• Lander.

It's tough now, as Sara begins part-,
time work again, to juggle feeding
times and deadlines. But this summer
Jeasica could turn into something of a
prof.-ssional as~ ..1fall goes-well, a,tri~'
Dl~de URof.Jessica, .Sara. and Marjam;

"Ambler, HeN's former managing'
editor, will hit the road together to
gather storie. and photos.in. Montana
·and South Dakota about Indians and
~nergy development.
What could he a hetter way to break

the conv~~sational·~ce, Sara saya. than'

Colstrip power lines that are about to
sweep through western Montana- are .
merely the breath of the future. \\Thai'
can.we do?
Organize- now. Qrganize'? well. Or-

ganize permanently, Fight this power
line and those corning after ilt every
inch' of the way because, friends, we"
ain't seem nothin' ~et. "

Sam' Reynolds is the editorial "page
editor of "The Mis,s?ulian (Missoula,
Mont.), w_here this article firstl ap-
peared. -

~High Country laws
The independent

natural resources biweekly
of the Rockies

Publisl:ted biweekly at 331.Main, Lander:.
Wyo. 82520. Telephone307-332-4877: s<,c-
and class postage ~id at Lande,r" (-USPS No.
087480) All rights to publication of articles
herein are reserved. .

Subscrip~ons $1&.00~ year.
Single copies 76 ceD"~

Call for permission to·reprint any articles
or il.lustrations. Contributions (manus~
cripts, photos, artwork) win be welcomed
with the unaerstanding that ~the editors
cannot be held. responsible for loss 0t dam~
age. ~icles and letters will be'· published·
and edited at the discr.etion of the editors·
.1'0 ha-ve· a sample copy sent to a friend,

send us hi~ or h~r address, _
Write to BoxK, Lander,Wyn., 82520..... ..

Dear HCN:

I am a livestoekman who runs both
cattle and sheep~n the federal range in
,Southcentral Id,aho . .1 am writing to
express my concern over what has come,
to be known as the "Sagebrush Rebell'-
ion." .'-
Historically state land has become

private land. I see this happening in
Idaho shouldit become the owner of all
.presently unappropriated federal
lands. Idaho is not in a position to as-
sume financial responaibility for these
landa, and would eventually be forced.
to sell them to, the highest bidder.
Who would be the buyers for such

lands? Not livestock operator. like my-
self. Considering the vast tracts of graz-
ing land needed for any economically-
sized operation, toe livestockman can-
not afford to purchase these lands
much less pay the taxea upon them. Th;
only potential purchasers for such vast
tracts are banks, oil companies, insur-
ance. companies and the independently -
wealt!)y., '
Idahohas aome ofthe large~t tracts of

wilderness and desert left in the conti-
nental United States. These would be
locked away, forever for use by the
privileged few. Many is the time while
checking stock, I' have found people
alone in the middle of the desert, They
were there for no particular purpose,
other than to see what was to be seen,
p_erhaps more importantly in our mass
society, to be alone. This last is some-
thing that I defin.itely wish'to seepre- '
served for my grandchildren. It won't be
there for them, however, if access to
such lands is closed due to private own-
ership.

Les Sfiman
Sliman Sheep Company
Gooding. Idaho

'Dear Friends,

May 16,,}980 - High Country News-3
, .,
CLEAN UP URA VAN

Dear HCN,',

'_ In the March 18,article about Ura·
van, you talk about the nine million
tons ,!f uranium tailings impounded in
two ponds atop a mesa 350 feet above
Uravan. - .' . .
I'own a ranch on the Dolores River a

fe'Y miles to the north ofUravan. Ijust
purchased it about two years ago from
an old-timer who had lived on it over 50
year s. He said that since the plant has '
gone in at Uravan, no -fish have been
able to live in the Dolores River and the
quality of the water even for irrigation
is terrible. He said that any time you
.wish, you can go up to the plant at Ura-
van and the tailing pond. located along
the river are visibly dripping and flow-
ing into the river from seepage out of
the ponds ..
I want to join in with whoever is try-

ing to make Union Carbide clean up
their operation.

,Jack Treece. .
Grand Junction, Colo.

Jessica Marie Wiles

a b,eaming baby? A screaming haby is
a"nother possibility, of course. but
buoyant new parents with the determi-
na~i~~ of Sara just don't dwell ~n pos.
sibilItIes such as that. -

-_the staff

EncloSed is $15 for 25- issues.
Send HeN to my fr,lend:

!'lame
address ..;:;;------...:.-.
city '::';"''--~---_.."..:.--''--

,stafe & zip
,Or_ 'hem._ COllY -oak ......-..........
, tugh Co"nlly _ BoxK, ~r: WY.82520. .
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Cheyenne Water.
,

(continued from page 11

tines acroaa the Colorado-Wygming
border 10 timea before deciding to head
south to the Yampa River.
But when the Atlas ICBM boom hit

Cheyenne in the late 1950s, the-city of
Cheyenne began searching for supple-
mental supplies. Finding no unapprop-
riated water close to home in either the
North Platte or the Laramie Rivet, the
city filed for righta on a treasure of un-
appropriated water in the small west
.slope streama of the Sierra Madre, \20
miles west of Cheyenne, where farmers
accustomed to abundant irrigation
water had never bothered to file for
water rights .•
In 1965, Stage Iof Cheyenne's water

development project was completed. It
begins just below the Continental Di-
vide on the west slope of the Sierra
Madre.
Cement barriess divert an average of

7,500 acre-feet (one acre-foot equals
325,851 gallou6) from five streams into
a pipeline which transports the water
by gravity flow under the divide and
into a reservoir. The water then flows
into the North Platte via the Encamp-
ment River.
Not a drop of that west slope water

- ever actually flows into Cheyenne
bathtubs. It "repays" the Platte River
for water diverted upstream - out of
Douglas Creek, a Platte tributary from
the east. Douglas Creek water is then
removed and is transported by gravity
flow across the Medicine Bow Moun-
tains, the Laramie basin and the
Laramie Mountains, finally emptying
into Cheye nnee own Crow Creek
drainage.
This imaginative "Platte payback"

system, combined with the 5,100 acre-
feet produced by Crow Creek and 2,000'
acre-feet from area well fields, gives
Cheyenne.an average annual supply of
14,500 acre-feet.
The city's average yearly consump-

tion (1967-78) has been 12,500 acre-
feet, although it dropped a~ 10';' ~s
10,621acre,feet when the 1977 drought
prompted a voluntary conservation ef-
fort.

GOING THIRSTY?
Beginning in the early 1970s, gov-

emment and railroad growth tied to
energy development in the state caused
Cheyenne to sprawl in every direction.
Again predicting water shortages, the
Cheyenne water board in 1976 asked
the Medicine Bow National Forest for a
permit to build Stage II.The board ex-
pected a q'uic!<,.automatic approval, al-
lowing it to extend its water collection

• •

facilities to another 10 creeks providing
an additional 30,000 acre-feet:
But Stage IIwould chop.out a sixth of

.Huston Park, the largest remaining
roadless area in southeast Wyoming.
Dewatering the streams would destroy
the last prime habitat of the rare Col-
orado River cutthroat trout.
The planned reservoir' enlargements

would drown many miles of stream
. fisheries and meadows. Roads would
open the area to motor vehicles, degrad-
ing the habitat of the elk, grouse, bear
and big horn sheep that live in the HUB-.
ton Park area.
The ensuing-environmental analysis

delayed the project and doubled its es-
timated cost. And the minimum flows
that the Forest Service requires will re-
duce the possible production of Stage II
by one-third to about 20,000 acre-feet:
Realizing that Cheyenne water users

would face awesome water rates if re-
quired to pay for Stage II themselves,
ths city water board in 1978 began
courting the Wyoming Legislature. In-
1979, that body established the Wyom·
ing Water Development Commission to
plan state water development and au-
thorized it to prepare a feasibility study
of Stage II.
The nine commission members ap-

pointed by Gov. Ed Herschler included
engineers, ranchers, farmers., lawyers
and construction Industry representa-
tives. The commission funded's hurried
feasibility study and last November ,
announced it would recommend state
funding for Stage II..
The Legislature approved a bill ear-

lier this year authorizing construction
ofthe western half ofStage II.The other
half, which may provide water largely
for other area cities, would not be built
. until the mid-1980s.

ALTERNATIVES
- By putting "U its water-development
eggs in the 'Stage IIbasket, Cheyenne .
water planners may be missing less
costly alternatives, including conserva-
tion, ground water, and full utilization
of existing reservoirs.
"The water board is so committed to

this project," said Ed Strader, a city re-
sident and Stage II critic, "and the
Legrslature is so crazy 'to get a project
going under the old 'use it or lose it and
damn the costa' philosophy. that there
has been no thought to leas coatly alter-
natives. _-
"The city should he looking' seriously

at recycling and conservation before
committing ourselves to this project,"
he said.

LRT-8E

'million gallons a day and pays 52 cents
per thousand gallons," 'said Strader.
"But residential users pay 82 cents. If
those rates were equalized it would
pressure Husky, Warren Air Base and
the Union Pacific to conserve and recy-
cle water." .

ll'rhoto courtesy Medicine Bow National Forest
'LOOKING NORTHEAST up the North Fork of the Uttle Snake River in
Wyoming's Sierra Madre Mountains. Stage I is at right. Stage II includes a
pipeline extending across this area.

John Jackson, a planning manager
for the state water development com-
mission, agrees that all the possible al-
ternatives to Stage II were notexten-
sively considered.. "You have to draw
. the line somewhere on how many crazy
.schemes you can consider," he said.
City Water Board President Elmer

Garrett, who has served on that body
for 20 years, disagreed that, alterna-
tives w-ere not adequately studied.
"Back in 1959 when we started this

project, we did an extensive search for
water," he said. '(The only water was in
-the Little Snake and I can't imagine
any other place to get water in this day
and age.". -
But water experts with other agen-

cies feel there may be overlooked
supplies. "There hasn't been much exp-
loration" in the area and no predictions ,
can be made on ground water potential,
said Ma~vin Crist,. a hydrologist in
·Cheyenne with the U.S. Geological
Survey.
There is a spring flowing 20 miles

west ofCl:)eyenne, however, Crist said,
"which was producing 875 gallons l'
minute (1,430 acre-feet per year) a few
years ago. "That indicates some- wate
could be developed from the area';" he
said. <

Peter Huntoon, a University of
Wyoming' hydrologist in Laramie, said
he is "pretty optimistic" that a signific-
ant amount of water could be taken
from wells drilled into the Casper for-
mation west of Cheyenne.'
Stage II critics also say that much can

be done to conserve water, including
raising what they consider to be in-
equitable industrial water rates. .
"The Husky Oil refinery uses two

A CRACKED DAM

Another potential water source is the
city's Crystal Lake Reservoir.
Twenty miles west of Cheyenne on

the Middle Crow Creek, the .reservoir
can be filled to only' 60 percent capacity
because ofa 1978 inspection by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers that found
the dam may be unsafe.
The Corps inspection report cites a

number of problems, inc1uding cracks,
seepage, erosion and an inadequate
emergency spillway - all of which
could contribute to a "possible failure of
the dam."
The Corps recommended a drilling

and testing program to determine the
dam's structural capacity.
llWe'said fine. go ahead 8J;1dtest it,"

City Water Board President Garrett
said. "But they said they weren't
funded to do thst sort of testing, and we
said we didn't have the money either."
The test, according to Gsrrett, would
cost $150,000.
Both Garrett and the board's staff

engineer, Herman Noe, deny the dam is
unsafe.
"None of the dams the Corps in-

spected got a seal of approval;' Noe
said. "They're just covering their own
tail by questioning the integrity of
every dam. -It's never been shown that

,; . , ,



the dam has a structural problem. The
Corps did not claim. it was unsafe, they
only recommended it be investigated."
The Crystal Dam leakage problem,

however, is nothing new to the board. '
Grouting programs in 1958, and again
in 1975, sealed many cracks. But the
consultants who did the 1958 work re-
ported to the board that year that "the
structure was found to have such lit
large number of seams, honeycombed
areas and other leakage channels" that
construction of a new upstream face was
the "ultimate solution."
As a result of the Corps report, the

atate engineer requires the, city water
board to keep the water level 15 feet
below the spillway - 'a loss' of 1,575
acre-feet in -storage capacity. which is
almost 15 percent of Cheyenne's pre-
sent annual water, usage.' , ,
But again, despite having spent some

$700,000 on engineering studies for
_Stage II, not one cent has been directed
. to considering .upgradtng the Crystal
Dam to improve storage capacity or re-
solve thesafety concerns.

THE BOTTOM LINE

The handful of Cheyenne residents
concerned about the unanswered ques-
tions surrounding alternative water
supplies note that two out of every three
dollars spent on the first half of Stage II
are to be paid by the project's water
users, largely the-city's residents. '
The entire cost of building the latter

half may be borne by water users (no
one is sure yet). Early estimates show a .
minimal tripling of water bills after the ' '
first half is built:
Under the legislation authorizmg

Stage II, a contract for repaying most of
construction costs must be approved by
the town's voters. 'A special election 'is ,
expected late this summer. '\
But project ,critics fear that voters

will not be given all the facts, and that
the election will be submerged in the
murkiest depths of electoral politics.
"Until they get their first water bill,

the voters mayor may not realize (the
costs of the project)," 'conceded state
water planner Johnson. "They (the
water project backers) are going'to be
doing a real selling job; since we have a
?40 percent above normal runoff this
year."
Cheyenne residents, are not-alone in

lacking solid financial information. No
qne, including Stage' II builders, can
predict the exact cost of the' project, or ,
p'inpoint exactly who will pay what
share of those costs.
T~e estimated price tag for Stage II is

roughly $100 million. That .figure
excludes inflation; cost overruns, and'
future oReration.and maintenance costs
- factors that have doubled and tripled
the costs of similar water development
projects.
In the sort of fractionalism that has

characterized"water project funding
throughout the West, only the cost of
the first half of Stage IIwill be cons i-
:dered in this summer:s election.
(The city is merely required to de-

velop a financing plan for the second
part, and voter approval, if that plan
should ,call for bonding, is not necessary
for several years.)
The first half of Stage IT is to cost $60

million to construct. One-third of that
sum is to come from a grant born the
Water Development Account and the
rest from a loan through the Permanent
.Mineral Trust Fund. Both accounts are
funded by state severance taxes on
energy development.
According to a Feb. 12 report to the

legislature 'from the state engineer,-
water from the first half of Stage II is
projected to cost $2.77 per thpusand gal-

Ions - a 338 percent incr.ease over pre-
sent rates.
That estimate, however.us based on a

seven percent interest rate on the bond.
The catch is that no one knows exactly
what the interest rate will be until it is
applied for. And in a classic Catch 22, it
can't he' applied for until the voters ap-
prove the overall mechanism.
Under the legislation authorizing

Stage II, that interest rate must fall bet-
ween five percent and one-halfpercent
less than .the going rate, which is cur-
rently ten percent and in a high state of
flux. Project backers say it will be seven
to eight percent; critics fear ten percent
or more. The final figure is anybody's
guess at this time.
A meaningful cost-to-benefit

analysis of the Cheyenne water project
js also elusive.
Most large water projects are multi- '

purpose, and include water targeted for
irrigation use. The benefits for these
projects can 'be calculated in increased
crop yields and other tangihle products.

The Cheyenne project, however, is
strictly for municipal and industrial
use, and the, project's benefit is defined
by what the water users are willing to
pay. To equalize-the cost-benefit ratio,
one simply raises the water rates until
they' match the costs.
The k,ey' to scrutinizing -a project's

cost-benefit ratio, however, whether it
is multi- or single-purpose, is to corn-
pare the proposed project with the
cost-benefit ratios of alternatives. This,
say Stage II critics, has not- been done. ,
One reason is that Stage II is wholly

state funded. I

Federal projects require environ-
mental impact statements, and the En-'
vlronmental Protection Agency's role
in co-mmenting on those sta·tements is
considered key tohaving independent
reviews of federal projects.
, Most state-funded projects, including
Stage II, involve federal lands, and thus
require environmental impact state-
ments. But according to the Environ· -
mental Protection Agency's Gary
Johnson in Denver, his agency will be
able to only superficially comment on
Stage Irs economics because it is state
funded. .
In the meantime, the burden of pro-

viding an. independent project analysis
of Stage II rests with the citizens of
Cheyenne. And only one group, Com-
munttyAction of Laramie County, has
taken any initiative to_do so. Their
study will focus on the impacts to low-
income citizens ,ot;lly.
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Indians counter sage rebeJs:
'the londdoesn't belong to you'

by Jim Robbins

A new ingredient has been added to
the simmering pot of the Sagebrush
Rebellion -' the question of 'Indian
rights and sovereignty.
Numeroua Indian tribes throughout

the West have come out in opposition to
the rebellion, a move by Western states
to gain control of land now under fed-
eral ownership.
At the heart of the issue are rights

guaranteed by treaty to many tribes to
hunt, fish, cut timber, graze and gather
food on public lands outside the reser-
vation. These lands were part of the-
tribes' aborrgtnal hunting grounds, The
tribes fear that the states, who have a
long history of enmity toward Indians,
would not allow off-reservation rights,
despite promises by many state officials
to the contrary.
During Idaho's legislative session,

representatives of the five Idaho In-
dian trihes - the Shoshone-Paiute,
Shoshone-Bannock, Nez Perce,
Kootenai and Coeur D'Alene -
traveled to Boise to testify with
environmentalists against several
Sagebrush Rebellion bills.
Larry Echohawk, an attorney for the

Shoshone-Bannock of southern Idaho,
told the Idaho House Agricultural Af-
fairs Committee, "Any guarantees that
tribal off-reservation use rights will
survive a state takecveroffederal land
ring's hollow. A guarantee today is an
unkept promise tomorrow."
"The ,federal government may be a

devil," one tribal representative said,
"but itis a devil we know."
Ech_ohawk cited the importance of

unappropriated public land to the In-
dians. "Enactment and implementa-
tion.of (Sagebrush Rebellion bills) will
directly threaten the survival' of tribal
culture and religion which are tied to
these ancient activities," he said. "Such
-measures will also seriously deplete or
destroy important tribal foodsourcesat
a time when nearly 40 percent .of the
Shoshone-Bannock are unemployed.":
The threats to Indians could extend

beyond t:be loss of off· reservation

rights. Nevada- has claimed in courts .
that it was not admitted to the union on -
the "equal footing" with other states
that the Constitution assures because
Congress retained 87 percent of its
lands. If'Nevada's "equal footing" ar-
gument is accepted by the courts, the
.state would be entitled to all puhlic
lands within its borders set aside after
statehood, including Indian reserva-
tions, according to an informal opinion
from John Leshy, an attorney for the
Interior Department. '
Idaho Indian reservations would not

be affected since they were set aside
before statehood, however.
At the legislative hearing most ran-

chers and farmers spoke in support of
.the rebellion. "My father settled this
land in 1895," one white cattle-rancher
said. "Now the federal government is
trying to tell us what we can and cannot
do. The time has come for us to have
control over our own lives:'
Later a Shoshone-Paiute ranchertes-

tified: "You know I've set here listening
to you people talk about your land and
how your daddy came' here '100 years
. ago, Well, I'll tell you something. My
daddy lived here, and his daddy, and his
'daddy before him, all the way back for
6,000 years. A-t least. '
"The land doesn't belong to you and it

doesn't belong to the federal govern-
ment. It belongs to us and the federal
government has only made a 'small
~O';"h payment OD it. You people can
talk all you want about your land, but·
I'll tell you something brother, you
don't own it."
It appears that at least some of the

concerns expressed by Indians fell on
deaf ears. Although the bills they op-
posed were not passed, a bill that set up
a committee to study the Sagebrush
Rebellion and included representatives
from 10 affected groups made no provi-
sion for Iridian representation.

Jim Robbins is a free-lance writer
and a researcher for the Idaho Conser-
v.a.tion League.
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THE HARD SELL
PAID ADVERTISEMENT'

FICTION and FACT. . .
from ETSI'S ALMANAC

So the issue returns to the question
on everyone's minds: Wi'n the citizens of
Cheyenne approve a $40 million bond
for a wa ter project, for which the fina I
cost is unknown, the need uncalculated
and the alternatives unstudied?
Just last month, the water board got

an inkling of the possible difficulties
ahead for them when, for the first time
in recent histor..y, the city council fail~
to approve a rate hike requested by the
board. ''And that increase request was
for a mere eight percent in water and
sewer rates, necessary to cover in-
flationary costs 'Ofexisting operations'.
But ifanyone can sell Stage II,it'sthe

city water board.
ttWe have to prepare for growth," says

board president Garrett. "If people
want to come here, we can't §itoP them.
Eventually we'll have to supply water
and sewer to the outlying developments
because they'll pollute themselves.
"Boulder tri~d to control growth and

failed miserahly. You just can't control I'
growth." !!::=====~==============l:======dJ, ~

FICTION:
Water is in critically short supply in Wyoming and every
drop is needed for purposes other than coal slurry, such as
municipal' use.

FACT:
Wyoming currently uses only 15 percent 'If its surface
water' resources, with the rest flowing unused to other
states. This, along :with the enormous amount of under-
ground water in storage (ETSl's source), represents a huge
untapped volume. ProP!'rly util~zed, there is ple!lty for
everyone.

. "Slurry Pipelines - Moving The-Nation's Coal
Safely, Cleanly, Silently, Cheaply"

. .

/

Energy Transportation Systems, Inc.
330 South Center Street
Casper, Wyoming 82601 (307)265-1800
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BLM
wilderness ...

(exmtinued ftompage 1)

,/

million acres of land assessed, the
agency OOsproposed that about 12 per-
cent, or some 21 million acres, an area
slightly smaller than the sta te of West
Virginia, should i>.e studied for possible ,
wilderness designation.
In individual states the percentage

varies -from 14 percent ofBLM lands

" .

in Idaho to three percent in Wyoming.
The BLM's recommendations in Col-
orado and Montana are about 10 per-
cent. .
. In Utah, where some of the agency's
most spectacular lands lie, 10 percent
or 2,179,000 acres have been recom-
.mended ~ an 'area smaller than Yel-

BLM Wilderness Inventory Results

PabHc lands subject Acres proposed as Acres already identified as
0" to wilderness inventory .,'. wilderness study wilderness,study areas

areas
Arizona ,12;596,000 0 517,000
California 16,585,000 4,000 6,338,000

!Colorado 7,996,000 765,000 50,000
Idaho 11,949,000 804,000 820,000
Montana' 8,140,000 534,000 249,000

1 Nevada 49,118,000 . 3,079,000 1,626,000
New Mexico 12,847,000. 672,000 148,000!North Dakota ' 68,000 0 0

i Oklahoma 7,000 0 0... Oregon' 13,965,000 1,750,000 439,000,...: South Dakota' 277,000 _ 0
0...

'i1' Utah 22,076,000 1,752,000 427,000
~ Washington 310,000 15 0
~ Wyoming 17,793,000 497,000 56,000oS
S
l Totals 173,727,000 1O~057,OOO 10,670,000

by Van Decay,
I '

DURANGO, Colo. - 'Several
hundred yards outside this town of
12,000 sits a million ton mountain of
radioactive tailings, a byproduct of the
nuclear industry that processed
uranium here from World War IIto the
early 198Os.
Though Colorado has nine such tail-

ings sites, Durango's is in the highest
health risk category for mill tailings set'
by the Department of Energy: It is
ranked as the most hazardous in' the
state by the Colorado Departinent of
Health.
Plans for cleaning up the pile range

from burying or covering tbe tailings to
trucking them.over 150 miles and con-
solidating them with .other tailings
being reprocessed in Naturita. How-".
, ever, despite growing agitation among
residents here, any solution to the prob-
lem is considered years away.

WORLD'S BIGGEST SANDPILE

A' mill- to process uranium fot the '
ManOOttan Project was built on this
site in 1943. After World War II the
Vanadium Corporatjon of AmeriCjl ac-
qnired the mill and continued to process
uranium for the Atomic Energy Com-
·mission.
In 1959 a cleanup of the site was

sparked by waste leach water seeping
'into the Animas River, which runs
within 60 feet of the main pile. Before
the cleanup" radium in the water two
miles below the mill measured 480
times bigher than normal background
radiation. Radium in the sediment
measured 545 times background radia·
tion. Even today, long after the cleimup,
'levels are four times background radia-
tion.
In 1963 - Va~adilim clo~ed its

Durango operation ,&ndleft tOWD,leav-
ing behind a mam pile of 1.3 million
tons of radioactive waste and a smaiIer
adjacent pile of 300,000 tons.
Residents of Durango then were more

concel'!'ed over dust .blowing frop! the
tailings than possible radiation·

j, -,', ....,

hazards. Since nothing had been done,

Colo.. town waifs,
·wonders what'to do

with uranium tailings

In 19t6 Vanadium - since merged
with Foote Mineral Company - sold
the tailings and some adjacent land to
Rancher's Exploration- and Develop- The most likely scenario for the
ment Corn,pany of Albuquerque~ N.M. Durango tailings wil) include-moving
At the time, J{ancher's was reproces- the pile, whether or not it is reproces.
sing a similar though smaller tailings. sed. Alternafives rao'ge fr;m m~ing
pile at Naturita; Colo. 'the tailings by conveyor or 'slurry to a
Since the Durango piles eontain ap~ spat a few miles aw·ay from town to be

"proximately 20 percent of th~ original reprocessed or buried, to trucking them
uranium content, or 600,00"0pou,nds .of 150 miles to Naturita, site of Rancher's
recoverable are, and delivered uranium first successful, reclamation prQje~t1ito

wing the pile as a problem~" then was worth about $40 a pound,it be reprocessed there.
Wigton invited the AEC, Vanadium, looked as ifDurangb would be rid ';Lits D,espite the cost of diesel Mel and the

and the Colorado Department afHealth t~ilings and Rancher's would realize a huge mass of tailing's involved (moving I

to Durango to discuss the matter. The ·tidy profit. . the two Durango' piles wi.!l require 25
heal~h <lepartmen~ agreed' something , , !lut tlJi'; tim~ the Colorad.o.I!epart-,., ton·!r!Jok", to 9arry,65.860 truckloads),
should be done and proposed a two-to· ment of Health thw,arted .t)!e pla·n. . the Naturi~a plan has.it~ supyorters.,
,three foot cap of soil. vana'dimii ahd the .... Rancher's proposal wliS"to ttuck the ," 'The} hiip;,'thal it ~ould' consoHcla(e

to stabilize the two piles of fine sand,
winds would kick up plumes of dust
that towered thousands of feet into the
air, and a fine pinkish layer of dust
would settle over cars and houses.
Gretta Highland recalls growing up

In the early: '60s. '''After school my
friends would sneakInto the mill yard
and play in the tailings.' It was the
biggest, best sandpile in the world. My
mother would never let me go with
them because she was afraid we'd get
caught by the watchmim."
With tbe economic benefit of the mill.

gone, -residents began clamoring to
clean up the source of dust. In 1966 Dr.
Chester 'M. Wigton, a general :prac-
titioner, was'elected president of the
Durango Chamber ,of Commerce. toI
began receiving calls -from all over
town," said Wigton. "People began vie~

"After school my
friends would sneak
. into the mill yard and
play in the tailings. It
was the biggest, best
sandpilein the world."

AEC disagreed.
"The spokesman for the AEC told me

that according to their standards there
was no radiation hazard froirr the pile,
and since the wind.wasn't blowing that
day, there was no dust problem," recal-
led Wigton. "I asked the spokesman,
since there was no hazard from the
radiation, if we could use the tailings
for roadfin and ether construction pro-
jed's in town. The spokesman said., 'Oh,
·no, you can't. do that. Those tailings
must be, left strictly alone," .. ,
Wigton had no better luck with Van-

adium. Though the Colorado health
agency required covering the' piles," the· ".
regulations had no Iteeth in them. The
company agreed to water the maIn pile
and to plant some ground cover to_pro-
vide a cap over, the mountain of sand.

. STIU. VALUABLE "

Line Re.-.._ r.... un ..

lowstone National Park. Here, too, the.
agency has met- some ofhs most spec-
tacular opposition.
Lonely Mancos Mesa in the south-

eastern part of the state didn't make it.
, At 51,000 acres it is big 'enough - 10
times bigger than the Wilderness Act
requires, And it's natural enough. The
imprint of man in a wilderness must be
"substantially unnoticeable.' Only 25
percent 'of Mancos Mesa would be dis'
qualified because .of drill sites and
roads, the BLM says. .
But Mancos Mesa and. many other

wild, open spaces i.;':the West fell short.
on utilitarian grounds. The Bureau
didn't think they measured up to the
act's requirement that an.area provide
"outstanding opportunities" for either
"solitude" or "primitive and uncorifined
recreation."
· The mesa is clearly no traditional
"'outdoor fun spot. It'a windy, hot and-
except for the occasional cangon.c-. a
plain blend of bare ground and hardy

tIl buffalo berry, Mormon tea, cliff rose
and Indian ricegrass. The BLM doesn't
· go so far as to call the terrain moncton-
ous; but in its April 1980 Wilderness
"Inventory document, it does say it lacks
"focal features." . "l."

As to solitude, th~ Bureau implies
that if a van full of Boy Scouts arrived
at the other end of the mesa, you would

radioactive material to a spot 10 miles
outside of town, "leach the tailings to
recover the uranium, and cover both old
and new sites with two-and-a-half feet
of shale.
The health department cited numer-

ous environmerrtal and health
saf~guard!, that W~)Uld have JO be
guaranteed to allow such a.proposal.
The agency a lso req uired a dirt cover
ten feet thick. Rancher's felt the added
safeguards and covering made the pro-
ject economically unfeasible and de-
cided against reprocessing the tailings.
Durango had lost another chance to be
rid of its radioactive waste dump.
Disposal of the Durango tailings now

awaits the federal cleanup mandated
by the Uranium Mill Tailings Act of
1978. Federal money to dispose of 25 '
tailings sites in ten states will RBYup to
90 percent of the cleanup costs.
Richard Oampbell, manage-r of a spe-

cial office of the Energy Department in
Albuquerque, N.M., resp;onsible for
, cleaning up &11the tailings sites under
· the federal,law, stressed that all options
are still open. -But Campbell noted, '
t'Physie~ny covering the Durango pile
stretches the. imaginafion. Putting the
necessary cover on such ~ steep Rile
would be extremel~ hazardous. Alm9st
any reasonable man will-look at that
pile and say ho~ can you get 10 feet of
dirt on top of it? ... the law requires we
also con,sider reprocessing."

-
I

MOVING· THE PILE



feel pretty silly seeking cover behind a
gossamer clump of rice grass.
In the Bureau's words: "Opper-

tunities for primitive and unconfined
recreation are considered to be less
than outstanding. This is attributed to
the limited natural screening and the
lack offocal features that would provide
an environment for either a variety of
primitive recreation pursuits or an out-
standing experience in anyone primi-
tive recreation pursuit ....Opportunities
for solitude...are- less than outatand-
ing."
That means Mancos Mesa may be big

arid wild, but in the Bureau'sopinion it
hasn't got what it legally takes to be
wilderness.
The San Juan County commissioners

are pleased. What with Arches and
Canyonlands national parks next door,
they think they have enough sanctified
scenery.
"We think enough land in our county

,already has been taken over by the fed-
eral government," said Commission
" Chairman E.S. Boyle. "Of course we're
opposed to wilderness proposals."

"ATROCITIES';-

-
"They say you can't find solitude

here," said Bick Carter of the 'Utah
Wilderness Association: "But based on

the isolation and size of'the unit and the
canyon systems, we say you C;8n.".·
Carter goes so far as to list this deci-.

sian among "the great BLM atrocities"
that he feels have been- committed' in
the wilderness decisions in his state.
Among the other expansive, remote
areas that he said have been unfairly
thrown out. of the running are
Wahweap on the Kaiparowite Plateau
and part of Mt. Ellen in the Henry
Mountains. Both contain well over '"
100,000 acres, hut BLM rejected them
on . the grounds that' they don't offer
"cutstanding" opportunities for sol-
itude or recreation.
"Solitude is inherent in areas of this

size," Carter said.
Unfair interpretations of the

solitude-or-recreation requirement
have resulted in homogeneity among
the proposed wilderness 'study areas,
Carter said. Lots of canyons and buttes
make it, but the rolling or flat, open
areas generally don't.'
<lA flat or rolling area in this country

that has managed to stay pristine ...is
very, very rare," said Debbie Sease,
who 'is coordinating several pro-
wilderness groups' work on the BLM'
inventory from Washington, D.C. "It
should be 8. top wilderness priority:' .
, BLM's Utah Wildern~ssCoordinator,
Kent Biddulph, makes no apologies for

COMMENT CALL

Deadlines for public comment on the
Bureau of Land Management's prop-
osed wilderness study areas are:

UTAH-June 30
COLORADO - April 30
IDAHO-July 3
MONTANA - June 30
WYOl,\fING - July 7
NEW MEXICO - JUne 30
OREGON AND WASHINGTON -
June 25
NEVADA - June 30
ARIZONA - late August

the discrimination against flat areas.
"Look at the criteria in the Blue Book
for determining toutsta.ndi~g/" he said.
BLM's blue-colored Wilderness

Inventory Handbook states; "Factors
~or elements influencing solitude may
include size, natural screening, and
ability of the user to find a secluded
spot....lt may be difficult, fdrexample,
to avoid the sights and sounds of people '
in a flat open area unless it is relatively
large."

tailings instead "of creating new hot
spots. .
In western Colorado, near Uravan,

(see HCN 2-22-80) Naturita is cent-
rally located to most ofthe tailings sites
in the Colorado River Basin. If the plan
proves economically feasible, it could
serve 25 other tailings sites within the
same range. Should Ra ncher's cho9Seto
bid on the reclamation, the company's
equipment from the original reproces-
sing is still located in Natu;rita.

"j
- Neil Reams, Montrose County Com-
missioner and one of the original prop-
onents of moving the Durango tailings
to Naturita, said, "The.biggest problem.
with moving the pile is the economics.
However, if the government is going to
spend millions of dollars on disposal of
these tailings, it is far better to put the
money into transportation and truck

the tailings where they are politically
acceptable.
"The people of Durango don't want

the- tailings there. They're afraid of
them, they feel they're bad for the
tourist business. If you covered that pile
with 100 feet of dirt; the people of
Durango would still he afraid they'd
explode or seep into the ground or
whatever. Naturita is different. I know
of only one person 'in the area who has
Ponydoubts about moving the tailings
here."
Besides being acceptable to area re-

sidents, consolidating tailings in
Naturita has other advantages. The
underlying Mancos shale in the area
inhibits the tailings from leaching and
polluting water. Also, since Rancher's
has already reprocessed tailings there,
environmental studies required for ad-

ditional reprocessing can be taken in
part from earlier. studies done for
Rancher's.
As for the danger of transporting the

tailings, Reams said: "Trucks wreck.
You could get run over in Naturita, too.
But the radiation from one truckload .is
so low that it wouldn't be a disaster.
One truckload off a bridge isn't going to
affect the river."

FRUSTRATING WAIT

Nevertheless, disposal of the tailinga .
is still years away.
Ip the Durango Chamher of Com-

merce office sits a 16-step flow chart
issued hy the Department ofEnergy de-
tailing the next two years of proce-
dures. Simplified, they include federal

(continued on page 14)

Photo coJIf'tesY of the Durango Herald
URANIUM TAILINGS at an abandoned millsite in Durango, Colo., despite some vegetative g..owth, have caused
alarm among' townsfolk, who f~ar 'their instahility an!!. radiation ";ay cause heaith :problem~. .
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Biddulph's conclusion is: "So a flat
area with sparse vegetation and little
topographic variation probably is not
going to stay in."
However, a July 12, 1979, memo to

state directors from the associate direc-
tor of BLM warns against narrow in-
terpretations: "It is erroneous to ~s-
Burne that simply because a unit or por-
tion of a unit is flat and-or unvegetated,
it automatically lacks an outstanding
opportunity for 'solitude."
Carter suspects that the BLM is

throwing out the big, flat areas for the
wrong reasons. Kent Biddulph denies
it, but Carter says that the BLM is con-'
sidering Mancos Mesa's uranium p0-

tential and fears the wrath of the ac-
tivist, anti-wilderness San Juan
County commissioners.
BLM is supposed to ignore resource

conflicts until the next round, the "wil-
derness study" phase. Even if a roadless
area is lined with solid gold, at this
point the agency must concentrate on
whether its wilderness characteristics
meet the minimum requirements of the
law.
Likewise the BLM is supposed to turn

a deaf ear to wilderness polemics from
1 the public. This has been difficult, since
nearly every segment of the public par-
ticipating in- the process has at times
'ignored BLM's orderly process. The
public has frequently jumped from the
inventory-phase discussion of whether
an area has wilderness qualities to the
question that will be asked after Sep-
tember: whether it should be protected
as wilderness.

Commissioners want to talk about
economic freedom, oi-loompanies about
.energy, ranchers about bureaucracy
and environmentalists about the
number of people who support the con-
cept of wilderness. At this point, accord-
ing to BLM's rules, all of these topics
are irrelevant.
AI' the inventory first began, state

and local officials and commodity in-
ierests scowled while environmen-
talists smiled. "The fruits of ou~ input
so far have been excellent:' a Sierra
Club news release stated last fall.

But now Dick Carter speaks of "at-
rocities" and his counterparts in other
states are upset. though in most cases to
a lesser degree. "Utah provides an
example for every problem we have
with tbeinventory,' said Sease. BLM's
Pats on the back are coming from out-
side the conservation community, One
wilderness skeptic who is a Utah state
official said: "They've done an excellent
job." Commissioner Boyle has only a
slightly less enthusiastic assessment:
"The BLM has done a fair job of follow-
ing Congress' dictates;" he said.

BLM is ata watershed. By September
it will have completed what most oh-
servers consider. to be the easiest part of
its wilderness task - deciding which
lands merit consideration. Next, it will
plunge into the controversial business
of weighing one resource value against
.another. In many cases it will have to
tell Congress whether wilderness or
energy development is the preferred op-
tion for a given piece of land. What's
more, it must protect the study areas'
wilderness values until Congress takes
action. BLM's final recommendations
to the president are due by 1991.

""... While the furor over Mancos Mesa
and other wild, open lands proposed to
be dropped from the inventory will have
died down by September, BLM's work
will have barely be3UD.
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Birds of Prey Natural Area
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Inset photo by Glenn Oakley

SNAKE RIVER CANYON provides a nesting ground for the largest concentration of raptors in
North America.

by John McCarthy This, time of year, in March, the gol-
den eagles Iare sitting on ieggs. They
hunt early and then remain, in the nest
. on a cool day such 88 this one. In a week
or two, after the hatch, the male eagle
will go into a hunting frenzy.
A team ofBLM biologists and -univer-

sity contractors established the birds'
hunting range through radio tracking
and observation. Now, in a second
phase of research, they are looking at
man's activities in the area - grazing,
oil and gas leasing, National Guard
.training, unnatural fires, recreation ..
They'll use, the information to write '8

management plan for the proposed con-
servation area aimed at curbing those
activities that threaten the raptors'
welfare.
A squall is blowing in from the

Southwest as we climb O\.:1t of the ca-
.nycn, comp1eting a loop. Before head-
ing for home, I try to drive back out to
the Swan Falls road. The rain, fog and
mud" from the stor.m discourages me
from going out tu tJ1,ecanyon rim in my
small car. So Iwalk through the flats to
sm.ell the wet sage, "listen to the
meadpwJatks sing and watch the kes-
trels d~ye off the wires,

Defenders 0

PRAIRIE FALCONS, at home in their well-proteeterritories. a red-tailed 'hawk soars
overhead.
In 1971 the secretary of Interior de-

clared the canyon-and-cliffs nesting
sites a "natural area" of 32.000 acres.
Now the U.S. Bureau of Land Manage-
ment, which administers this land,has
recommended protecting a total of
720,000 acres inc! uding the sage
plateau, the birds' hunting ground. The
plan would set aside the land as a con-
servation area, which would require
the birds survival to come first, while
allowing other uses. .
The road to the river hangs on the

canyonside. We creep down to the first
impediment ever placed on the Snake
River, the Swan Falls Dam. Built in
1901 to generate electricity for silver
mines, it is still in operation today,
At the utility's settlement it is warm,

the apricots are in bloom. the onions are
up, the forsythia is bright yellow. Two
Canada geese 'walk across the yards, In
a beautiful masonry building,
generators deliver the muffled sounds
of progress.
Around the bend, cows with calves

are grazing.
Along the river common mergansers

and cinnamon teal take off as we ap-
preach, A pair of geese honks at the . . - - - .
trutk. Two·blue herons flap into their . -Iohn McCarthy is a free-lance writer
}Wiglfi'~ry f1igh(~X;iita"¥;1tlbKwrJ~o~fi: '" J;fHd' r8~~h~nd·basM~ti':W_hi1re Bird,
the. reeds. .~' Idaho. -'-'f ,.. .• k., ,. ",-..,,, >.c-

. "' ~

Off the top of a power pole drops a bird
with wings tucked, the fast-flying
prairie falcon. This is its turf-the sage \
flats. Townsend ground squirrels be-
ware.
As the squirrels dart in and out of

their holes, I bounce along the road in a
pickup truck headed to Snake River
Canyon. My guide is Mark Hilliard;
wildlife biologist for the Snake River
Birds of Prey Natural Area in south-
western Idaho. The sagebrush plateau
that stretches out on either side of the
road is the hunting ground for the
largest concentration ofnesting raptors
in North America.
Fourteen species nest in the area:

prairie falcons; kestrels; marsh. red-
tailed, ferruginous and Swainson's
hawks; golden eagles; turkey vultures;
and great horned, bam. screech. long-
eared, burrowing and short-eared owls.
Dedication Point is the first open view
of the canyon. Steep cliffsoffractured
basalt rise up several hundred feet from
the river bottom. It's all downhill for
birds carrying prey from the shrub-
grasaland hunting area to their eyries
in the canyon walls.
Five prairie falcons are swooping.

cutting and calling kee-kee-kee. Quick
and bold, they look like overgrown
swallows. As they acrobatically se~ up

AGRICULTURAL operations such as this one in Id.
squirrels, biologists say.
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Defenders of Wildlife photo by Dick Randall
n ·their well-protected- canyon eyrie.
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rch as this one in Idaho mean goodbye ground.

Photo by Ron Maier

THE DIMINUTIVE.burrowing owl is among 14 species of rap tors that
live in Snake River Canyon in Idaho.

. \
Expanded raptor)refuge under siege

Interior Secretary Cecil r Andrua'
proposal to expand the Snake River
Birds of Prey area in southwestern'
Idaho is under siege.
April 29, about a month after Andrus-

submitted his plan to Congress, two
dovalopment-oriented groups and five
Idaho residents filed suit in federal dis-
trict court in.Boise,claiming that the
Interior Department's environmental
impact statement on the proposal is in-
adequate.
"I'he plaintiffs argue that the
570,OOO-3cre expansion abuses the
legal rjghts ofpeoplewhowantto claim
land in the area for farming under the
Carey and Desert Land Entry acts.
The U.Il. Supreme Court, h~we"er,>in

a related case, has ruled that the sec-
retary of interior has the final say about
whether to allow homesteading under
those acts.
The plaintiffs in the birds-of-prey

suit want the Andrus legislation with-
"drawn and a' 'preliminary injunction
against enlarging the bird refuge until
a new impact statement is written. Ftl-
ing suit were Sagebrush Rebellion Inc.
and Southwest Idaho Development As·
sociation, both non-profit groups.
Andrus' proposal, which would extend
protection to the birds" expansive up-
land hunting areas as well as to "their
nesting sites in the Snake River Ca-
nyon, emerged from recommendations
• by the UB. Bureau of Land Manage-
ment ana Idaho Gov. John Evans. The
nesting sites have been protected as the
32,OOO~acreSnake River Birds of Prey
Natural Area since 1971. So far, Con-
gress has taken no action 'on the new
proposal. "
BLM studies indicate that farming

the dry sage flats around the canyon

would destroy a major food source for
tbe raptors '- the Townsend .ground
squirrel. Agency researchers say the
birds come out of the canyon to hunt,
making forays of up to 15 miles.

Opponents of the expansion argue
that the studies did not consider the
possibility of new advancements in ag-
ricutural techniques that could make
farms and squirrels compatible. They
also say there may be undiscovered
ways to enhance squirrel populations in
one area to mitigate their loss in ?ther
areas.

"If someone can come up with a
Jeasonable plan for both birds and ag-
riculture that's fijte," said BLM
Wildlife Management Biologist Mark
Hilliard. But he maintains that no sci-
entific evidence confirms these
theories. Besides, Hilliard said, "There
is more than enough land (suitable for
irrigated farming) outside the area to
use all the water available in southern
Idaho."

The BLM studies indicated that a
. number of oth~r land uses ~ould be
compatible with the natural area. Graz-
ing, in fact, is deemed beneficial to the
birds of prey ecosystem. Local grazing
groups, including the Owyhee Cattle-
men's Association and the Sunnyside
Winter Grazing Association, support
the conservation area.

Other existing uses that would con-
tinue under the proposal are recreation
and Idaho National Guard training.
New mineral leasing would also be -

allowed, "as long as- activities are in
harmony with management objectives
for the area," Gov. Evans said.
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Fairbreeze for wind energy; projects whirl
by Dan HoUow

LIVINGSTON, Mont. -If you listen
~ Jay Carter hold forth in his light
Texas drawl on the 25-kilowatt Wind
machine he 'raised on private ranch
land east of here, the temptation is
strong to buy one quick before another
gust passes.
Carter, of Jay Carter Enterprises of

Burkburnett, Tex., was standing beside
the tower waiting for the wind to come
up and aet the blades spinning and cur-
rent flowing into Montana Power Co.
lines.
He was not bashful at all about pre-

dicting that generation of electricity
from sophisticated new wind turbines is
about to explode, .
'Tve had 27 orders in the last-week,"

Carter said. With the implementation
ofPURPA, a 1979 federal law that re-
quires utilities to huy back electricity
from private alternative-energy
sources, and the sizeable tax breaks and
SUb8iai~8 contained in the recently pas-
sed federal windfail profits bill, "it's
just going to be phenomenal," Carter.
said.

Under such buy-back rules, the
owners of such, generators will get cre-
dits from the power company for every
kilowatt they feed back into the system.

PURPA (Public Utility Regulatory
Policies Act) requires each state's pub-
lic service commission to establish
rates based on the "avoided costs" of the
electricity, meariing a figure tied to
what it would cost the utility to build a
new generating source, such 8S a coal-
fired plant, not on' an existing cost

such as the half-cent-per-kilowatt price
for hydroelectric power.
The Montana Commission is expected
to consider the complicated question of
buy-back rates when it deals with the
next round of Montana Power rate ~
hikes later this year.
Carter's machine isthe largest of the

modern -generation of wind turbines in
Montana, according to James Iverson
at the state Department of Natural Re-
sources and Conservation.

NEW TECHNOLOGY

Not only is the market for machines
like Carter's growing, the technology of
wind power generation is scheduled to
take a giant step' forward next year
throughout the West. At Greasewood
Flats, near Medicine Bow, Wyo., a
fiberglsss rotor on a steel tower 262feet
high will hegin turning in September,
1981.
The Wyoming project, funded by the'

federal Water' and' Power Resources
Service, is aimed at installing 50 such
2,000 kilowatt wind machines in the
Greasewood Flats area by 1990. The
100-megawatt system will cost $196
million - a price tag federal officials
say it will repay in 30 years.
The U.S. Department of Energy is

funding the erect jon of a similar wind
machine, capable of producing 2,500
kilowatts, near a Columbia River
Gorge site in Washington.
And various windy spots throughout

the region are thinking ahead to the
Energy Department's MOD- V wind
project, in which giant 4,OOO-kilowatt
wind machines will be erected. Compet-

PboOo by DaD Hollow
WGH-MOUNTED ROTOR will harness the high winds near Livingston,
Mont., and reed electricity back into the lines of the Montana Power Co.

ing contracts to design the turbine have
been awarded to General Electric and
Boeing, and 18 locations, including
Livingston, have been designated
"candidates" for MOD·V. The Energy
Department is erecting wind' measur-
ing towers at each site for two years 'of
data gathering. . .
Other candidate sites in the region

include Bridger Butte, Wyo.; Finley Air
Force Base, in North Dakota; Minot,
N.D.; 'I'ueumcari, N.M., and Wells,
Nev.
At the end of two years, the "candi-

dates" will have the inside edge for the
MOD: V award, though the competition
will be open to suy sites that utilities
nominate.

MODEST SCALE

In the meantime, though, things are
moving ahead on a more modest scale.
The wind turbine erected here was

purchased - for $25,000 installed ~ by
the' Montana Power Co. as part of a
state-funded research project by the
Montana Energy Research and De-
velopment Institute of Butte. MERDI
received a $100,000 grant from the De-
partment of Natural Resources and
Conservation last June to study data
from the turbine and from wind
measuring towers in Livingston, Big ,
Timber and Whitehall.
Montana Power engineers will be in

charge of the turbine, with power com-
pany employees making daily checks at
the site at first, according to Leonard
Decco, senior engineer at MPC bead-
quarters in Butte.
A special fast-drying cement was,

poured for the tower supports. The-
tower was raised, leveled with guy
wires and then lowered 'again to attach
the turbine and blades. The power will
go directly into s MPC distribut.ion line
that was extended three-quarters of a
mile to reach the -site, which is located
on private land leased to MPC.
A bank of sophisticated meters will

- record all the input and output to the
turbine, according to Keith Goodall,
head of metering at MPC.
The data, digested by a computer,

will be used to determine the electrical
activity. so the MPC revenue depart-
ment can use the information in prepar-
ing buy-back rate structures to present
to the Montana Public Service Corn-
mission. The data will also be used by
the 'MPC engineering department to
make predictions on the- feasibility of
wind power, Goodall said,
"Personally, I think you'll see wind

really take off the next few years," said
Pete Antonioli, who is director of con-
servation and alternative energy for
MPC.
"It's a beautiful resource," he said.

"You don't have to mine it or clean it."
And with buy-back requirements,

and new tax incentives, the wind power
industry seems a little blown away by
its new vogue. Carter said his firm is
backordered, to April 1981, and lie
foresees gearing up to the production of
60 machines a month within two years ..

Dan Hollow is a reporter for the
L~vingston Enterprise.

UneR~T

Hat Line
URANIUM PROBES OKAYED. A
state district judge in Montana denied
last month aq attempt by environmen-
talists to stop uranium exploration in
the state. Friends of the Earth, the
Montana Wilderness Association and
Flathead Citizens for Safe Energy
wanted to stop Kerr-McGee Corp. from'
exploring for uranium in southeastern
Montana until an' environmental study
was done. Judge James Wheelis ofMis-
soula ruled that Kerr-McGee's drilling
did not appear to have serious en-
vironmental impacts.

IN SITU PLAm CLOSES. An ill-situ
uranium mining operation in Palanga-
na, Tex.,' WIll be shut down because of
high mining costs and low uranium
prices, according to a McOraw-Hill's
Nuclear Fuel newsletter. The an-
nouncement of the shutdown came.
close on the heels of the Nuclear Reg-
ulatory Commission's decision to shut
down ;- at least temporarily .:- an in-
situ uranium mine in Wyoming that
was reportedly polluting groundwater
with uranium-leaching agents. The
Texas operation had been in operation
since 1977.

MBPP WHOOPING IT UP. After
years of delay caused by financing, far-
mers, worker accidents, and whooping
cranes, the Laramie 'River Station
'Power Plant, near Wheatland, Wyo., is
about to start pouring out the juice. The
first unit of the coal-burning plant, the
largest consumer-owned electrical
generator in the country, will produce
500. megawatts sometime this month.
Two more units will go to work over the
next two years. The ,$1.6billion project
was nearly delayed two years ago when
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service de- .
elared the Platte River downstream
from the project critical habitat for
whooping cranes, an endangered
species. The consortium of electric
cooperatives behind the project got a
special congressional okay, after agre-
eing to maintain streamflows and set
up a $7.5 million trust fund for whoop,
ing cranes.

"

OIL GLUT DEVELOPS. When it
comes to reserves of oil, it's feast or
famine in the Western world. The In-
ternational Energy Agency, 'R 20·
nation organization that coordinates
energy.policies for Western countries, .
told the New York 1;'imes that indus-
tries in oil-consuming countries are
building stockpiles well above what
they had in reserve last year at this
time. Trying to avoid a squeeze like the
'one suffered last year during the Ira-
nian crisis, energy companies are in-
creasing supplies at record rates. In ad-
dition, > a mild winter has slowed con-
sumption. The agency, which suggested
last year that each member country
have reserves equivalent to 90 days
worth of imported oil needs, says
supplies in the United States and other
Western countries have now risen
above that leveLand Industries are
.still adding to their petroleum
stockpiles.



BUILDING WITH COAL. They don't
build houses of coal, but the Wyoming
Homebuilders Association, facing a "60
percent drop in residential building
_this year, would like to ahore up the
housing market with coal severance tax
funds. The association asked for a.tem-
porary cut from the state's Permanent,
Mineral Trust Fund to provide low in-
terest loans for new homes. An associa-
tion official said carpentersin the atate
faced losses of$6:4million in wages this
year, 'and $16.5 million in sales, prop-
erty and income tax revenue would be
lost by the state. An aide to Gov. Ed
Herschler said he was "sympathetic"
, but not likely to rebuild the housing
industry with coal bucks,

BUFFALO SYNFUEL. While offi-'
cials and townfolk in Buffalo, Wyo.,.
were still sorting out. their feelings
about a Proposal made last year to build
a coal gasification plant at nearby Lake
DeSmet, they got something new to
think about - Mobil Oil Co. wants to
build a synthetic fuels plant in the area,
too. Like the earlier prop'osal,'made by
Texaco Inc. and Transwestern Pipeline
Corp., the Mobil plan is in the early
stages '~ the company has applied for
federal grants to do a feasibility study.
Mobil owns about 2,600 acres near But-
falo, along with water and mineral
rights. A spokeswoman told wire ser- .
'vices that if the company went ahead
with the plan, construction would begin"
In 19~5: bringing abouL7,000 workers
to the area at its peak.
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INTRODUCINGSTYLHOMES
WHOLE NEW
STYLE HOME.

QUALITY ISOUR STYLE
BrJD Sourh [}rOQtiwoy Rlvenon Wyoming 82501
Jelephon€' (.307) 856·QP6
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, SUN SHINES ON N.M. The New
Mexico Solar Energy Institute at New
Mexico State University in Santa Fe haa
gotten the nod from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy for a $6 million prog-
ram to demonstrate the use of photo vol-
taic cells in residences. The Institute
will.begin immediately construction of
up to 15 photovoltaic systems on homes
in the area. The pro~am i~one of three

_ ~,r~gi9nat demonstration prC?gra~s_ -:- _
the other .two are in the Northeast. and
Southeast.

HOLD THE BIOMASS. The Solar
Energy Research .lnstitute (SERD· In'
Golden, Colo., should have a new build- '
ing to house, its 700 employees and-re-
search labs by 1985. But if the federal
budget cutters have their way, the new
building will not be the showcase of al-
ternative technologies that SERI Di-
rector DenisHayes would like. Hayes, a
'long-time solar advocate and coor-
dinator of the first Earth Day in.1970,
had asked for $30 million in construe-
,tion funds for fiscal 1981. The .Carter
administration balked, cuttirrg back
.that request' to '$1 million. At press
time, it appeared Congress would up
the figure to $5 million or $6 miHion.
But according to Hayes, a "fair number
of demonstration features would be
scrapped" even at tliat funding level,
including windmills, photovoltaic-
cells, and a sizable biomass plane The
cuts have disgruntled some SERI
employees, who feel the federally-
,funded institute should be trying out
the.technologies it is researching.
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We've been designing, bUilding and
delivering factory-built homes in the west for
over 0 decade. Things.have chonged a lot in
rMat time ... new ideas, new materials, new
methods and the ch(imging preferences of
buyers. Ypu cqn be sure rhat when Stylhomes
makes changes it's to improve:our product,
not just to make if differenr. >

We've just completed spmeimproved .
home designs, Some of our most popular
plans now have" f$sh new exterior designs
plus we've added a whole line of innovative
new models_sure to c:reate excitement. All
The new Srylhomes fe'afOre decorator coordi-
nated color schemes, carpers, floor coverings.
. cabinets and nome brOAd appliances.

Quality is our style ... every Srylhome
is builrwirh pride. We insisr on the finest
materials and workmanshifi) and-you'll find
each home full of ~r'Jergy-saving feGfutes
. others offer onll:' as extra-cosT aptipns.

We think you'll Iil-'ie our "new" sryle and'
our remarkably fast·delive.ry, Time.

Come in and see us soon.~

'Dell1er8h.ip~~available"riowin 8el~c~ areas .
, , ,~ , . t ~ ••·I

DRILLERS' HIT- LIZARD. It's not
easy to get through hard rock to pools of
oil, but a group of oil explorers in Au-
stralia has run into something- even
more difficult: the Great Goanna lizard.
Drillers'in remote Western Australia
recently gave up their hunt when
aborigines, alarmed that drill bits

Capital, .:
Currents

ENERGY BILLS
Over the past month the Energy

Mobilization Board' and synthetic fuels
corporation leg·islation has, been
. wotkedout among House and Senate
conferees, and final passage is immi-
nent. But there are other partato the
omnibus energy bill that are holding up
the package "'7""" among them is.a section
setting up solar and conservation
banks, and gasohol andbiomass fund-
ing.'Ihe final version ofihe Emergency
Mobilization Board legislation left
some Senators seething - it would
allow the EMB, with congressicnal ap-
proval, to exempt 12 projects a year
from federal laws and state laws mod-
eled after them. Senate conferees voted
nine-to-eight to accept such waivers,
which had previously been voted down
by the full Senate. Opponents of the
measure, who say they .will fight it on
, the Senate floor, compla~ned that the.
White House, which ostensibly opposed
such waivers, made no at~empt to influ-"
ence the_conferees in that direciion. The .
conference compromise now returns to
both houses for.approval; a fight is ex-
paeted on the Senate floor.
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might prick the lizard that they believe
sleeps' beneath the ground, drove the
drillers away with stones and yelling.
The drillers rliay return with armed
guards, but a member of the Yungngera
tribe implied that policing the
aborigines was not the problem -r-' "the
lizard," he told wire services, "will be
disturbed," with drastic consequences.

_LOTIERY I.EASItCEASEi
Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus has

lifted his ban on noncompetitfve lottery
leasing offederal oil and gas tracts. But
Congresa may 'soon bring the system to
a halt. Faced with widespread corrup-
tion in the noncompetitive leasing sys-
tem, the Senate Energy Committee hss
tentstively approved a proposal by Sen.
Dale Bumpers (D·Ark.l, atrongly op-
posed by Sen. John Melcher <D-Mont.)
and other western senators, that would
make all leasing competitive. In 1978;
, 76,000 acres were leased competitively,
while 12.5 million acres were leased
noncompetitively. The Bumpers bill
would shortsn the lease term from 1r \0
five years and increase the maximum
lease size from 640 acres to 2,560 acres.

WILL FEE BE?
On the eve of President Carter's 10-

cent-a-gallon gasoline fee, a district
court judge has decided Carter over-
reached his jexecutive authority and
ruled the fee could not be imposed. As
HeN goes to press, federal attorneys
are appealing the ruling. Judge Au-
brey E. Robinson Jr. ruled that Carter
went beyond the scope of the Trade !'x-
pansion Act of 1962, which gives him
power to regulate imports .on crucial.
{IUlteria:ls .. Robinson -wrote that Car-
ter's fee on all gasoline' - not just im-
ports --was illegal. But Robinson did
not buy the argument of consumer
groups and oil !ndustry lawyers against
the lO-cent fee: that it was a tax and
had to originate in the House. of Rep-
reseptatives .....~......................•........................ ~....
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Colo. legislature passes clean air bill,.. .

by Todd Engdahl

DENVER, Colo. - The Republican- .
lee!General Assembly passed air pollu-
tion controls and some energy tax cre-
dits during its recently-completed
127-<iay seasion,.but aside from those
two issues, the 52nd session" was more
·notable for whst it didn't do on en-
vironmental 'and resource issues than
what it did.
Reduction of automobile air pollution

along the heavily-populated Front
Range was the session's major issue. A
bill requiring mandatory vehicle in-
spection and maintenance was passed
on the session's last night, and Gov.
Dick Lamm (D) has promised to sign it.
Successful passage of pollution legis-

lation has eluded the General Assem-
bly for three yesrs, and that history of
failure - plus heavy federal pressure to .
pass a bill or lose $300 million in federal
money -contributed to passage of a
bill this year.
Light rail transportation for Denver

was also a major issue in 1980. But
lawmakers were more concerned with
the politics of the Regional Transporta-
tion District than they were with possi-
ble reduction of pollution. And many
experts predict that any light rail sys-
tem in Denver would do little to reduce
air pollution.
Unable to resolve bitter differences

over the RTD issues, the General As-
sembly settled for letting Denver-area
voters decide in November if they want
to raise sales taxes to pay for construc-
tion of the initial leg of a light rail sys-
tem.
Efforts to tap the massive state

budget surplus for use in light rail con-
struction failed.

TAX CREDITS

Perhaps the most future-oriented
step taken by the Legislature was pas-
sage of income tax credits for mstalla-
tion 'of energy-conservation or alterna-
tive energy-generating ·devices.
, There is a maximum credit of $400 .
for energy-saving devices and of$3,OOO

•

CJ.iVUS.Multium ,I

An environmentally sound; waler-
lese waste Ireslmenl syslem for
homes, cabins and campgrounds.
ComposlS lollel wasles and or.
ganlc garbage Into a rich ferltllzer,
conserving nUlrients, waler and
energy.

. /~~"It. ...-" "\
WAST~. ~GjOEN

. FOOD-;?/-

I
.. I
FOR INFORMATION AIolD NAME
OF NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR_CON-
TACT:
Clivus MuHrum Hortbern Rockies
205 Mea1Iows Rd.
Whlteftsh, MT.58937
.(408) 862 3854

for alternative systems such as solar
power.
Those tax credits were the only sig- '

nificant energy conservation measure
which passed, despite - or maybe -be-
cause of - the fact that Gov. Lamm
made conservation a top legislative
priority. Lamm, a Democrat, and the
Republican-controlled Legislature
have a history of stormy relations.
Another Lamm suggestion, increas-

ing the 'state's low severance tax on
minerals, was made with little expects-
tion that it would pass, and it did not.
But legislation was approved making

it easier for energy companies to prepay
certain taxes. Officials hope that wiJi
allow potential, boomtowns to prepare
for development before it happens.
Other major proposals shared the

fate of the increased severancetax,

DEVELOPMENT FUND

Lamm'a fondest wish, use of the state
surplus to create a Colorado Develop-

ment Fund, remained a wish for the
most pant.
Lamm wants to establish a $500 miJi-

ion fund that would be used .for such
major public services as water project
construction, highway repair,. rapid
transit development and boomtown as-
sistance.

Not many 'Colorado lawmakers
openly share Lamm's concern about
funding future development, but the
..legislature did'v"te to commit $100
rniflton of next year's general fund
surplus to highway repair and water
project construction.

Lemm said that was better than giv-
ing the money away permanently as
tax relief, which was what happened to
another $100 million of surplus funds -.

Another major proposal, this one by
Republican Senate President Fred An-
derson, also got short shrift. Anderson
wanted to create a water authority with
the power to issue bonds for water: pro-
ject construction. With an original $100
million price tag, his proposed water
board was cut to $1 million and finally
died in committee.

Gov. Lamm also pushed for work on a
more immediate problem - manage-
ment of hazardous wastes. But law-
makers were unable to come to any ag-
reement on the issue.

UTILITY RATES

The Legislature also failed to agree

but little else
on a couple of crucial utility rate mea-
, sures.

Intense consumer pressure caused'
. the surprise defeat of a bill which would
have allowed utilities to temporarily
impose proposed higher rates while the
state Public Utilities Commission con-
sidered whether such rates should be
made permanent.

But a proposal to establish lower,
lifeline rates for the poor ahd elderly
also died.
There were a few small steps taken'

by the Legislature, including: creation
of incentives for local governments to
develop waste methane gas and solid
•wastes for fuel; recognition of the state
Office of Energy Conservation as an of-
ficial state agency (it has been operat-
ing informally, financed by federal
grants);' and approval of various tax
breaks for 'electric automobiles.

A couple of things which the Legisla-
ture didn't do pleased environmen- .
talists.
The Legislature reviewed all the

rules and regulations of the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources - a move
some feared could have lead to weaken-
ing of environmental rules.
That 'didn't happen.
And a proposed reorganization of all

state energy agencies eventually was
killed.

~ u· • ~

Todd Engdahl is an assistant city
editor and statehouse reporter for the
Denver Post.

CLASSIIIIDS
CI.s.lfled ads ,cost 101cenls-. word.
, They inust be prepaid. .

INTEllNSHIPs. Applications are now bei'ug
considered for summer and fall-internships
at HeN. Applicants should have some ex-
perfenee in either Journalism or the
envircnmental-enargy field. The wsition is
unpaid, and provides .experience jn writing,
production and research. '

POSITION: The Powder River Basin Re-
source Council, an agrfcultural-eenaervation
group working on energy development is.
sues in eastern Wyoming, seeks a staff coor-
dinator and field organizer. Self-motivated,
dedicated, ant;l enthusiastic individuals de-
sired. Send resume immediately to PRBRC,
.48 N. Main, Sheridan, W'i 82801; ,(307)
672-5809.

TETONWILDLIFE:a 5 day fi'l.ldcoUrseon
ecological' relationships of the larger .mam-
mals found within the Jackson Hole~ Yel-
lo~stone ecosystem. June 2-6. For informa-
tion write or phone Teton Science School Box
68, Kelly, WY83011. (307) 733-4765.

HELPWANTED:Get away from it all, Live
by yourself. Remote area - S. Wyoming·
Tree cutting, log consuuetion, & upkeep.
Starting date and duration open. Preter ma-
ture individual .with chainsaw experience.
Salary, Board,Room,Benefits. Apply:Cloud
Nioe Ranch. coo1241 Palisade. Ave.,Rock
Springs"Wy.·

BLACKIE: In code, I would write: Din-
woody, fish haven, phosphoria, and don't
take the towels, -au~ there can be no more
co~s. Awhole n(t"!·ballgame, ani:lforget the
Minnesota_Twins. Peel me a muscat. Your
daffy taITy'tragedywill riot be forgotten.

OUTD00R PHOTOGRAPHY:a 5 day field
course on landscape, close-up and wildlife
photography. Basic through advanced skills.
Operation of the camera and darkroom
techniques. July 7-11. For information write
Teton Science School, _Box 68, Kelly, Wy
83011 or phone (307)733·4765. .

SUMMER NATURE CLAS/>ES IN THE
TETONS. 5 day courses on wildlffe, plants,
geology, astronomy, river ecology, archeol-
ogy, photography, environmental education
and backpacking. For brochure write Teton
Science School, Box 68, Kelly, WY 83011 or
call (307) 733·4760.

REVEL! CAROUSAL!PERUSAL! All this.
and much more at the Lander Bl~omsday
.walk-a-talk. Live chickens, dead romance
and'moot literary allusions will be supplied ..
If you're. in search of something whether a
father, a son, or jusf your hat, join the
Lander Bloomsday walk-a-talk June 16th.
Replies will be kept confidential, but may
later figure into best-selling sex thriller.
Contact: wm, box k, Lander, WY 82520.

BIRDS OF GRANDTETON:a 5 day field
COUTseon identification, ecology, and be~
havior of birds. June 15-20. For information
write Teton Science Schopl, BoJl,:68, Kelly,
WY 83011 or pbone (307)733-4765.

FIELD BIOWGY:' Several extended field·
trips provide practical experi~nce with vari-
ous field~study techniques and equipment;
observation, sampling, handling,-and iden-
tification of terrestrial organisms. Lectures
and discussions provide a conceptual model
for interpreting field observations; emphasis
on morphologi~a'l, physiological; and be-
havioral adaptations to arid environments.
Designed_for (but not limited' to) teachers.
Jnne 16-July 5; 4oem.br•. credit; $370 cov-
ers all; contact Stuart Croghan, c--oMalheur
Field Station, Box 260 E, Princeton, Oregon.
. 97721 (503) 493-2629by May 20.

WILD HORIZONS EXPEDITIONS, Box
2348-H,Jackson, Wy.83001(307)733·5343.
Guided backpacking, mountaineering, ski
touring, field seminars in conservation. Em-
phasis on all aspects of conservation and
.wildernesa education. Custom. and family
trips, small groups, free brochure.,
EOURTHFOOTRACE. TheFourth Annual
High Country News 5-mile Citizens Foot-
race will begin June 14 at6p.m. inCity Park
in Lander. The route hasn't changed, but
we've added more classes this year. Ribbons
.will be awarded to the first three men and
the first three women finishers in each of
following age categories; 18 and under,
19-29,30-39,40-49,50 and over. There will
also be a'n open walkers class. Entryfee is
one dollar. Registration for tlie race will
begin in the .Park at 5:15 p.m. A potluck
picnic will f~llow.

TRAIL FOODS. Wide selection. Good ~at-
ing. M~al packs. Breakfast -lunch' - supper.
F.ruits - vegetables - soups - main dishes _
snacks - specialities - spreads ..baking mixes
- desserts - beverages. Servings for 2 - 4 - 6.
SAMPLER $11.50. BIG DISCOUNTS to
schools, churches, organizations. For
catalog, send self-addressed; stamped, No.
'10 return envelope to: CHUCK WAGON
li'OODS, 908 Howard Ave, Billings, Mon-
tqna•.59102.'

HAWAII VACATION: Kona Coa,t, Old
Hawaiian rural resort, health resort, Bed-
Brkft, $88-134. wk., ,i-db, 415-221-2121
1588 Fell St.; San Francisco, CA 94117.

WANTED. An independent woman witb an
adventurous spirit, to join me in exploring
several proposed. Wilderness Study Areas in
Wyoming during August or September. Call

t; Dick at 1-419-845-2742 or write Box 295,
169E.· Church St., Marion Ohio 43302.
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Western Boundup
1080 coyote control research

9iver. new life
Rekindling the predator. 'control con-

troversy, Secretary oflnterior Cecil
Andrus has resumed federal research
into the use of Compound ·1080·in toxic

t collars to kill coyotes.
The decision closely follows the agen-

cy's 'approval of a request to use the
, controversial chemical to poison Col-
umbian ground squirrels in Montana.
Sheep ranchers, strong advocates Of

1080, are hoping the decisions will lead
to increased use of the controversial
. chemical. A spokesperson for Andrus
denies such a trend is in the works. .
The predator control policy adopted

by Andrus last November emphasizes
techniques that cut livestock losses
without killing coyotes,' such as im-
proved sheep.management.
That policy eliminated federal funds

to research killing coyotes by placing
1080-filied collars around the throats of
sheep.
Wildlife enthusiasts oppose the use of

.1080 in any form, including collars, be-
cause of feared "secondary" killings of
wildlife who consume contaminated
bait or carcasses., . .
Andrus' decision to resume federal

research was based on new evidence
discounting the secondary killing
theory. and on the secretary's fears that
1080 advocates would, pressure states
and private institutions to do their own
research, says Alan Levitt. public rela-
tions officer for the Fish and Wildlife
Service.
State Rnd private research, Andrus'

'<maintains, would ':be le$sl,controllable,
and' could- involve -extensive 'and
dangerous field testing.
Two national wildlife groups backed

Andrus' decision. In a joint press state-
ment, the heads of the National Audu-
bon Society and the National Wildlife
Federation said, "We can- live with"
toxic collars "until, non- lethal
techiniques prove effective. '1

A representative for the Defenders of
Wildlife, however, said heopposes An-
drus' decision to resume research.
"What he's done is thrown a hone to the
sheep industry," says Dick Randall, the
.group's Wyoming representative.
"There's a lot of politica 1pressure from
the industry to use 1080, but the fact
remains that toxic collars can only be
used in limited situations, and reason-
. able alternatives. exist, including fenc-
"ing, guard dogs, and better herding:'
Convincing lO80.advocates that such

alternatives work will not· be- easy,
Randall admits. At congressional hear~
ings on the issue this spring, Sen. John_
Tower (R-TexJ said, ItIf a .lot of these

bleeding hearts had been around a mill-
ion years ago, we'd be up to our eyeballs"
in dinosaurs,"
And Sen. Alan Simpson IR-Wyo.l,

who has a strong rancher. constituency,
applauded the resumption of 1080 re-
search and said he was optimistic-that
-it would eventually lead to a complete
policy reversal in favor oftoxic controls.
Ranchers are expected to continue lob-
bying for immediate 1080 programs.
Defenders' Randall says illeMontana

permit for rodent control is of serious
concern. The state will' be allowed to
treat 50,000 acres in 19 counties with
1080 to poison ground squirrels, which"
caused $1.4 million in crop damage in
12 ~ther counties sprayed last year.
..The exempt jon was made by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency. But
a Department of Interior sign-off was
necessary under the Endangered
Species Act, which prohibits federal
approva I of programs that harm such
species:
The Interior department ruled that"

the spr-aying would not impact the are-
as hald eagle, gray wolf and grizzly
bear population. State officials had
feared Interior would rule against the.
.request because of Andrus' predator
control policy, which, at the time the
application was made, still. excluded.
federal 1080 research.

Car:bon€lale hec;.rrs
greenbelt ,pion

"Facing heated pressure from nearby
coal development and unchecked urhan
growth: city planners in Carbondale, .
Colo., are considering-a recreational
plan that would make it a "model
natural garden town" for the whole
country, "according to plan backers.
The plan was recently submitted by

Carbonda le residents' Jack and Bar-
bara Snohble to the city's Parks and
Recreation Committee for considera-
tion,
Among its features are support for

designating 'Red Bluff....{a scenic over-
look andsite ofa proposed mine) a BLM
natural-study' area, river rafting
marinas and put-In and "take-out
points •. r ive'r-front and ridge-line
pedestrian trails, and preservation of
nearby ghost towns as historic sites.
"There is still time to create a viable

green belt here," the Snobbles wrote' in
a local newspaper' article detailing
their plan .."Bu~ it is closing up fast."

Utah archeological riches threatened
Archeological resources on ~state-

owned lands in Utah have received Jit-
I tle protection from state agencies, and
the neglect is likely to. co:pt~nueJ says
state 8;rcheologi~t David Madsen.

. In, a recent letter to the Bureau of
Land Management, Madsen said th~t
the 'state has railed to work out any

~ protective regulations. He recom-.
m~nded that the BLM revi~w a'ny plan-
ned land exchanges with the state with
this in mind.
Environmentalists in Utah say

the issue shows how. the state would
manage lands it is trying to obtain from
the federal government through the
Sagebrush Rebelli~n,'

_ Photo courtesy of U.S. Air Force

THE MX RACETRACK 'plan is dead, the. Defense Department recently
announced. The current idea is to arrange the missiles along straight roads,
using shorter transportation lines, slightly .less land, and a JO percent
savings in cost. ~ven so, the Deseret News editorialized on May 8, the uMX
remains an unpalatahle prospect for Utah and Nevada." The MX proposal
has evolved considerahly since the original vertical shelter depicted in this
artist's conception..

Idaho land bid snubbed by court
""-<-Thesecretary: of Interior has the final
say in.determining whether millions of
acres of federal lands will be turned
over to individuals for agricultunil de-
velopment, the U.S. Supreme Court has
ruled. .

At issue was the 1894 Carey Act, pas-
sed by Congress to encourage homes-
teading of federal lands in the West,
and a lawsuit brought by the state of
Idaho that claimed it had an absolute
right to some 2.4 million acres offederal
'land under the act.

The state brought suit claiming that
Secretary of Interior Cecil Andrus was
stifling state efforts to convert much of
that desert acreage into irrigated farm- .
land. As a key example, state officials
pointed to A-ndrus' proposal to.expand

the Birds of Prey "natural area hy ab-
sorbing s9me Carey Act lands.
Nine other states -:- Arizona,

California, Colorado, Montana. N'eva·
da, Oregon, Utah, Washington and
Wyoming - joined Idaho in arguing
the case, At stake were some 17 million
acres of public lands throughout the
West that may qualify for homestead-
ing under the act.
A ruling in favor of Idaho would have

added a new twist to the Sagebrush Re-
bellion. But only one of nine justices,
Byron White, sided with the states.
Idaho Attorney General David Leroy

nonetheless called it a legal draw, point-
ingout that the court also ruled that if
the secretary of Interior rejects a Carey
-Act application,"it could' be subject to
~ judicial review.

New natural landmark listings
Twenty-fou r areas in the U.S.

deemed nationally significant exam-
pies of America's natural heritage have
been. .designated as National Land-.
marks by the Secretary of Interior.
The classification does not affect

.,Ownershipof the areas ..But landmark.
owners are encouraged to voluntarily
protect -the signific;ant value.s of their
property, and for their troubles, receive
a bronze plaque identifying their fand
a's a registered landmark.
Of the latest additions, which bring

the total number of landmarks to 511,
sev~n are in the West: Rox-borough
State Park, a"765-acre tract ofEountain
Sandstone formations and raptor

habitat near Denver; Hobo Cedar
, Grove Botanical Area, 24 acres of pris-
tine old growth western red cedar in
northern Idaho; the Mena,n Buttes, five
volcanic cones in eastern Idaho near
Rexburg; Niagara Springs, one of the
largest land least disturbed by hyd-
r~electric development) sp"rings in the.
Snake River- Plain aquifer system in
Idaho; Fischer, Lakes, a glacially-
scarred plain in centra) North Dakota;
Gtande Ronde G€losenec'"ks,a5,600 acre
are£\. in- Wa:::hington's Columbia,
plateau itigWighted hy the meandering
Gr.ande Ronde River; and the Steptoe
and Ka'miak Buttes in' e:-astern
Washington. '"".. , ,

_-.-...;.~ . J •
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FOREST PLANNING
Anew magazine. forest PlanDlng, and a.

number of other aervices are offered by U.e .
Nationwide ForestPianning Clearinghouse: -,
. a resource fila tbet mayhetapped by mail for
a dollar fee. a lJQeakers bureau and workshop ..
.uBistaDce services. The Clearinghouse, run
by..the nonprofit Cascade Holistic Economic
Consultants, is at P.O. Box 3479, Eugene,
Ora. 97403. SubllCriptionsto the monthly
inagazine'are $4.80 for individuals.and $10
for institutions.

WILDLIFE PORTRAITS
Tbe greenest treefrog ever pbotographed

is one of nine portraits now available frQm.
the U.S. Fiab and WildlifeService in.16x20
ioeb posters. Brown .bears, kestrels, swans,
and rattlesnakes join the treefrog in the
FWS gallery, and each portrait-comes with a-
brief information sketch. The portraits are
for sale for $6 from the Superintendent of.
Documents. Government Printing Office)
WaahingtDn, D.C. 20402.Aak for Wildlife
Portrait Series Number 6.

LOCAL PROGRAMS
A 8U!'¥ey of 150 projects involving local

communitieS in renewable energy resource
projeets is available-from the Center for Re-
newable Resources. The survey is titled
Shining Examples: Model Projects
Using Renewable Resources. Among the
projects described are BOlarwater heaters in
low-income PuertoRican homes and the Da-
tion's largest solar greenhouse, in, Cheyen-
'pe,.wyo. For a copY,send·$4.95 to the Center
for Renewable Reseurees, 1001 Connecticut
Ave..N.W., SUite 510, Washington, D.C.
2.0036. .

SOLAR:SUBTERRANEAN DESIGN
The Ar:crntectmal Extension of'Oklahoma

State University is holding a two--day semi-
Dar. for architects, engineers, contractors,
and others interested in,the technical prob-
lems, costs, energy savings ..and integration
of solar systems and underground buildings.
The course will be· held at the Arizona·
"Biltmore in Phoenix, Ariz. and will cost $195.
For more information, write Jody' Proppe,
Architectural Extension, OSU, 115 Ar-
chitecture Bldg., Stillwater, Okla.

Durango...
regulations to establish safe limits of
radiation for sites after cleanup, sev-
eral .stages of env'ilonmental studies,
, remedial plans, public hearings for citi-
zen input, bid packages to contractors,
and final performance of remedial ae- "
tion. Ifall goes as outlined, cleanup will
begininthespringofl982andcontinue .
for three to five y.ears. . ,
Durango residents have grown in-

creasingly aware of the hazards of long .-
term radiation exposure, particularly
-exposure to Radon 222, the primary
health haurd from U.e Durango tail-
. ings. .
Radiation above normal background

levela is evident everywhere within 0.7
miles ~of the tailings, a distance. that
encompasses many residences ~and
businesses. .
Dr. Scott McCatrrey, apokeaman for

, Citizens For Safe Tailings Manage-
ment; a local action group, voiced the
frustration felt by many. "No matter
how the pile is finally taken care- of,
we're looking attbree to five more years
of expOsure to radon gas. The studies on
health effects ofredon gail show a linear
relatinnabip. The longer the exposure

COAirENERGYDEVELOPMENT
Workshops.for loCal·officials, planners and

othets interested in mltigating impacts of
eoel- or other energy development.have been
schedUledthiongbout .the Rocky Mountain
West by the MiISOui'i River Beain-Oommis-
sion.. The tJttee..day workshops will cover
environmental and economic impacts, and
ways to manage them. WorkshOps will be
hald.in Nortb Dakota, June 11-13;Wyom-
ing, Juoo'26-27; Montana, July 16·18;and
Nebraska, Aug. 6-8. FQr registration forms
write U.S.~logical Survey, Box 25046.
~Mail Slop 701, Denver Federal Center, De:
nver, Colo. 80225.

wYOMING-TEXAS PIPELINE
In anticipation ofineteased oil production

from tbe Overtbrust Belt, MAPCO, Inc.,
wants to build an oil pipeline from Rock
.Springs, Wyo.,through Utah, Coloradoand·
New Mexico to Gaines City, Tex. Public
-meetings on the project are being held by the
Forest Service and the Bureau ofLand Mao-
agement inMay. A May 22 meeting will be
-at the Outlaw Inn inRock Springs. Copies of
a draft environmental statement ~n the pro-
ject are available from the BEM public af-
fairs office,Main Interior Building, 18th and"
C Sis., N.W.,Washington. D.C.

SOllAR WORKSHOPS
Colorado SunworItS is offering summer

'workshops covering "solar applications," the
"language of solar energy," and "passive.
solar design" this summer. The one-day
seminars' will be offered i~June and Sep-
tember, et prtcesrangmg from $15 to $95. In
addition; the company offers to review pas-
sive-aolarplana for $35. For more informa-
tion, write to Colorado Sunworks, Box 455,
Boulder, Colo. 80306.1

,
ENERGY IMPACTS

The Western Organization of Resource
Councils and Rural America-are holding a
two-day conference OIl energy development
impscUdn the Northern Plains June 21-22.
Among other topics, the conference. will ad-
dress- the problems created for small com-
munities by large-scale projects -such as
synthetic fuels plants._ The conference will
be held in Dickinson, North Dakota, For

- more inforrqation, contact Susan Westfall,
~Daiota Resource Council, P.O. Box 254,
Dickinson, N.D.;(701) 227·1851.

(continued from page 7)

to radon, the more cancer shows up."
After McCaffre¥ claimed lung cancer

rates in Durango appeared to be four
times the nstional average, tbe Col-
orado Department ofH""lth, in the fall
of 1979, ·completed. their own study.
They found the rates for cancers in
Durango' to be at the state average,·
with the exception of. south Durango,
neaf the tailings pile, where the rates
for leukemia- a-nd lung cancer were
slightly higher.
Because of the small" numbers in-

volved (only cancers of the last 10years
-were studied), Dr. Stan Fe.rguson, di-
-rectorof disease control and epidemiol·
ogy~ for the department, csutions'
against dr~wing conclusions from' the
study. However, he fepis the slightly
higher rates' nearer the piles is ample
reason fo~ additional studies oflhe pos-
sible link between cancer and the tail-
ings. As of this writing, no new studies
are ~der way.

. - , .

. Van BecSYis a freel"nce writer based
in Durango, ~Colo.

, , , ,

SNOWMACIDNEs RESTRICTED
The Potholes-Baseline Flats area of Grand _.

Teton National Park would be closed to
snowmobiling, under the preferred alterna-
tive chosen by the National Park Service for
managing snow machines in the park. Most
ofthe unplowed r08de and waterways would
be open, 'however. Public meetings -on the
propoaalare to be beld on May' 26 at the
Holiday Inn West in Golden, Colo., and May
30at the RamadaSnow King Inn in Jackson:,
Wyo. Written Comments 'Will be accepted
through June 30 (Superintendent, Grand
Teton National Park, P.O. Box 67, Moose,
Wyu. 83(12).

SOLAR FILM
The Solar Lobby is promoting the new

movie called "The SOlar Film." The 10 mi-
nute, 35 mm film received an Academy
Award nomination, is produced by. Con-
sumer Action Now and will soon be availa-
ble for rent or purchase. Cont8.ct; Consumer
Action Now, 355 Lexington Ave., New York,
N.Y. 10017.

,.~

RATE WATCHERS GUIDf;
A book for 'budding utility rate ref~jrmers,

The Rate Watchers Guide: How to Shape
Up Your Utility's Rate Structure is avail-
able from the Environmental Action Found-
atdcn, 724 DuPont Circle Bldg.: Washington -
D.C. 20036. The lOS-page paperback by
Richard Morgan costs $2.50.

Meet. With

AmQry; Lovins·
, Sept. 21-27~ 1980,

Soft
Energy
Path
E~ploration
for info OD this and other pro-
grams including
• Herbs • Nutritior.r •
Psychology • Parapsychology
• Astrology • 'Yoga •
call or 'write Holistic'Life Seminars.
Box1682..Helena. MT59601 (406) .
442·8196

.r->:.-
Designs & Devic;estoc ):.l,,·0,T·· -"
High Qual"" LowImpact LiVing . .'

Teton Tinkers & Traders
• BOX 91 VICTQR.1D'AHO 83455 -

{:loa, 78!·2~95

A Very Important Workshop
for any.bn,e .,:, .
intereste~dHome E(1.ergySystems Clivus Mull/urn

EnergyAudits EducalionaiWorkshops
KIlwaII50Iar COrTIponen1s GreenhO\.lge DesigIS

HelpiOOyou solve your Ie<:hriicalproblems

in:



OUR 'PUBLIC. LANDS-.
HOW

IMPORTANT
ARE
THEY?

These·Public Lands Include:
Our great National Park Sys·

tern-first in the world-unique
in its beauty, diversity, and use by
the public.

..Our equally great system of
National Forests, producing tim-
ber, forage, wildlife, recreation,
and protecting vital watersheds.

Our extensive system of Na-
tional Wildlife Refuges, also un-
ique 'in the world, sustaining the
migratory bird populations of
North America,' preserving en-
dangered species.

Our. National Wilderness Preservation System
(within the other systems): about 3 percent of the
federal lands.

And most extensive of all, some 414 million acres.
of "Natlonal Resource lands" under the Bureau of
land Management (BlM). BlM's total will be reduced.
when all of Alaska's statehood grant of 104 million
acres (more than all of California) is transferred. Most
of Alaska's grant will remain public tand-e-state-:
owned.

The purpose of the Public Lands Institute Is to
58e that the8e lands and resources are taken care
of properly; also to stop present abuses and
destruction .. and to preyent pollution of their
waters and the short-sighted depletion of solis,
forests, rangelands and wildlife.
With an eye to the futu~.
With eoneem for tile needs of future genera·

tlons.. . .
In these tasks we need your help. Use the lorm

below to Join now, end mail to Public Lands In-
stitute, 1740 High Street, Denyer, C.olo. 80218.

Lands owned by American
citizens, through their federal and
state governments, comprise
one- third of the land base of the
United States. Their importance
is self-evident, but consider-

They contain' 60 percent of
America's coal reserves. Also
most of our uranium, most of our
undeveloped oil and natural gas,
.nearly all the oil shale, and the
sole or important supplies of
other minerals vital to modern In-
dustry. How these resources are
mined and used can vastly affect
the economy and environment of the Western'
states-for 90~ or bad.

The Public lands catch the snowfall and protect
the watersheds that make farming possible in rich lr-
rigated valleys. I !

I
They produce 25 percent otthe commercial-qualtty

timber resources of the U.SA,
They sustain the institution 01. Western family

raAching.

They sustain our remaining major herds of big'
game. They provide essential reservoirs of habitat for
the whooping crane, bald eagle, California condor,
desert tortotse, griZZly 'bear, and other endangered
species.' .,

Except for certain mililary reservations, they are
open to the pUblic for ·tedeatlon,explorationand
scientific study.

In short, the Public lands provide, our national
margins of economic independence and environrnen-
tal quality.

ifor previous story see HCN '10-19-79'
Opponents of snowmobiling in the

"Potholes" area of Grand Teton Na-
tional Park came a step closer to victory
this month as the National Park Ser-
vice announced its rpreferred alterna-
tive" for managing snowmobiles in the
park. . .
Though a final decision is yet to be

made. the Park Service favors limiting
snowmobiles to most unplowed roads
and frozen water surfaces ....0:;.. the policy
applied generally throughout the na-
tional parks.
Snowmobile enthusiasts and

Jackson businessmen have argued that
snowmobiles did little damage to the
'Potholes, and the the area lured snow-
mobilers from around the country, "be-
nefitting the local tourist industry.
Under the rule proposed for Grand

Teton, 72.8 miles of mads and 26,700
acres of" waterways within the park
would still be open to snowmobiles.
Public meetings on the management

plan will be held (see Bulletin .Board
l;:,"::=::;;=:::'=~:;:=~=~::'':''''':; :':'",;,__'..'",'c._.:..-.y..."'.....~.....~.:..._....; .... ~~ .... ~ .... .:..:.;,;,;;;~:.:;~:..J·;;c fOJ;xletailsl. ~ -1· • 1"
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INSTITUTE

CHARLES H. CALLISON, President

Membersl\lp ,contributionsare tax deductible.. III

Yes,:! want to joinPLI and help with 'its work. Please enroll me
and send the' PLI Newsletter and other publications. (Check
category) .

II! Associate (SUbscriber) $15
Supporter $25 to $99 '.
Contributor $100
Sponsor $500

My name' __ ---_ ..,----c:--:-------=---~-
Address ----:-~----,- _

---------;- _-----~--Zip,---. ..
...

The PLI Boaril 01 Directors .

Ms. DorothyBradley.Bozeman, MT
Mr. Paul Brooks, LincolnCenter, MA.
Mrs.MaryBurks.Hattiesburg.MS
Or. Charles canson, Denver,CO
Dr. Douglas.Gilbert.H. ,Collins,CO
Mr.GlennLeDioyt.Omaha. NE
Mr. John Peavey, Carey, 10
Mr. Leonard Sargent, Corwin Spgs., MT

Mr. Albert Simms, Albuquerque, NM
Dr.eJakleighThorne. III. Cody, WY
Ms. And Tobin, Albany, NY
Or. Beatrice Willard,Boulder, CO
Mr. ThomasO. Wimmer, seattle
'Or. Robert Witieman, Phoenix, liZ
Dr.Herbert E. Wright,c Mjnne~lis, MN

Ad.lsory Councll
Mr. Horace Albright, Sherman Oaks, CA
Mrs. BernardDeVoto, Cambridge, MA
Mrs. Andrew Heiskell, New York City
Mr.TomMcCall. Porlland, OR
Mr. Nathaniel P. Reed, Hobe Sound, FL
Mr, WallaceStegner, los Altos Hills,CA
Mr. Stewart Udall, Phoenix. AZ
Mr. Ed Zern, Scarsdale, NY

)
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fQllowups on previous stories

PCB spill.
(see HCN 3·7·80 for previous storyl
Arguing thst the federal government

should have acted sooner to stop last
summer's PCB feed contamination in-
cident, a Montana feed company is
suing three federal 'agencies for up to
$40 million.
La wyers for the Pierce Packing Co. of

Billings claim that the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, the Food and Drug
Administration and the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency were negligent in
reacting while the company distributed
some two million pounds of meal laced
with PCBs. Pierce itself has been sued
by purchasers of the feed.
The meal was contaminated by a

leaking electrical transformer last
June. Undetected, it spread to almost
20 states, resulting in large losses of
agricultural products and. unknown
. human health effects,
PCB - a polychlorinated biphenyl-

is used in transformers and other
machinery. It is known to cause cancer
in animals. '
The feed company says it took the

federal agencies three months to dis-
cover the contamination, and that be-
cause the federal government is re-
sponsible for monitoring the presence of
PCB in commercial foods, the agencies
should have reacted sooner.
The feed company has also sued the

manufacturer of the electrical trans-
formers that leaked. The Environmen-
ta I Protection Agency ~ecently fined
Pierce some $40,006 for the spill - the
largest fine to dste under the Toxic
. Substance Control Act.'

In a related development, the three
federal agencies are considering a ban
on use of PCB around food production,'
fertilizer and animal feed facilities.
Businesses covered by the new ban

would include fertilizer and pesticide
makers. food processors including
slaughterhouses, and poultry, egg and
fish processing facilities, and animal
feed prod ucers.

-MM

.Snowmobiles




